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factory. Also that we sell fine linoof ,t.h® sea®°n this
tinuing from shortly before day
problem
of
highway
transportation
ors
were
assured
personally
that
the
Attorney
Roger
Vaughn
has
mov
of Birmingham in a Metropolitan
leum for any room in yonr home at |
Mrs. Helen Farewell at her light until nearly 8 o'clock, but
ed his offices to Flint, where he will will In time right itself but right business men of Plymouth were district speakers contest and ping
home on Fairground avenue.
L. O. T. M. NEWS
ridiculously low price.
melting almost as fast as it fell.
be located at 1532 Detroit street. now it is a serious problem, ope united iwek of any plan which pong tournament.
You can get Good Housekeeping
that
is
-largely
political.
But
this
would
assist
the
Pere
Marquette.
The
woodchuck,
squirrel
and
He
has
also
moved
his
family
there
Mrs.
Leo
R.
Crane
had
as
her
the
Captain Lady Emerson of
took book with one year’s sub
has got to be solved be
Mrs. Fred Gents?, who recently
guard team would like to remind scription to Good Housekeeping, guest from Monday until Thursday robins predicted an early winter. and plans to make Flint his future problem
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Harrison and caught her left hand in a wringer
the members of the drill practice on $2.50. Inquire Clifford Talt, phone her mother, Mrs. B. J. Major of But old timers say It may not be home. It Is his plan to continue to fore we can put the railroads back
true and that there may be a whole conduct some business in Plymouth where they lielong.
family of Detroit and Mr. and while washing, had to -have the
Anburp.
Mr.
Major
joined
them
Wednesday. October 19 at 4 o’clock. 438.
2tpd
lot
of
good
weather
between
now
and
will
visit
here
once
or
twice
“We
are
not
asking
for
sympathy.
Mrs.
Oro
Brown
;and
family
of
Wednesday and both returned to
fore finger amputated one day last
As the team has accepted an Inand spring.
each week.
All we are asking for is a chance Pontiac were visitors at the home week.
: rltatlon to participate in a program be the usual potluck supper at 6 their home the next day.
to meet this unregulated competi of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Brown on
• in Detroit in November she is very o'clock and any members of the hive
The
Mall,
$1.50
tion.
The
railroads
can't
even
aban
the
Ridge
Road
from
Friday
until
Mall,
$1.50
Subscribe
for
Subscrll>e for The Mall. $1.50
Subscribe
for
The
Subscribe for The Mail, 11.50
anxious that all members be present who care to come will be more than
don a. station where passengers Sunday.
per year.
per year.
per year.
per year.
for a thorough practice. There will welcome.

one killed;
FOUR HURT
AUTO CRASH

EE
LOWER

Forced To Pay For
Drill Stolen From
His easiness /flace!,e“"t'",er‘‘'ed r,lu,1,,s

Bank Statements
Show An Increase
In Deposit Totals

Kiwanians Take
The “World Series

Miss Jessie Nelson
*AndJohn Wohn Wed

D.A.R. To Meet
With Mrs. Shaw Buyers!

These
Sales Will Save

Legion Plans Big
Installation Event

Given Surprise On
k His 95th Birthday

Dollars For You

Did

Kou Know That

Plymouth Peanut
Crop Is Doing Well

Season October 13!,’,red
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due him. When a business man sacrifices practically every
thing he has in order to protect his business and safeguard FEATURELANDI
the interests of his community, he is doing the very thing
that will help lift America out of its troubles quicker than in
MOOD MASTERY
ELTON R. EATON AND SON
any other way. It is by this sacrifice, made by thousands of
ELTON R. EATON___________
Until we can master our moods,
Business Manager business men everywhere, that is going to -save the day for
STERLING EATON
we can never do our best work. No
the best nation that ever existed since the beginning of time. mail who is at the mercy of his
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class

fhe Plymouth Mail

postal matter.
Subscription Price—U. S.. $1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Association,
University of Michigan Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.

GO SLOW

To meet the greatly reduced income of the taxpayers of the
country, the national government, the state government and
the
county government have been forced to cut expenses. It
LET’S KILL THE OLD WITCH!
will be necessary to cut again before the taxpayers are able
Witchcraft has returned to life in America—it is sweeping to meet the demands of society in the operations of the various
the country just as it did back in colonial days. The pure and governmental units. Let it be known that the Plymouth Mail
holy have found out who the old “witch" is that brought about is strictly in accord with every economy move—it is essential
the depression, yes. they have made up their minds that this and it will have to prevail. But in our efforts to cut the cost
old “spook" is directly and solely responsible for the disturbed of government, we should be careful and see to it that no mis
takes are made. We have especial reference to the circuit
economic condition throughout the world.
So on November 8 they are going to takexthe hooded black bench of Wayne county. This county has over a long period
gowned broomstick rider down on the town square, put hands of years been’most fortunate in having as circuit judges some
and feet in the “stocks" some time early in the morning. Then of the highest type men that honor the legal profession. While
the jesters of America will circle about and make faces at the their salaries may seem high, and are high according to the
old “witch." some of the more violent ones will heave g’eat present standard of things, it is doubtless economy to the taxj payers to have judges who know what it is all about and who
gobs of mud at it.
Soon after nightfall, the "witch" will be taken out of the | are free from any such entanglements as disgrace the bench of
“stocks" and carried up on the hillside where iti will be burr some of our other large cities. Wayne county has never had
ed at the stake in an effort to appease the wrath of the sorely a crooked judge. It has never had a judge unfit to perforin the
duties of his office—and the men who have been elected and
afflicted and the depressed.
Then when the torturing process is over, when the com v. ho now are serving as judges are the kind who should be kept
plete sacrifice will have been made and only the ashes remain, there without change. The Plymouth Mail has often advanced
all will be well. America will again be a land of milk and honey, the idea that judges should serve for life and sooner jJ^later
with money for everybody and jobs so plentiful there will be our country will have to come to this idea. Meanwhile) we
should be careful to do nothing which will in any way lower
no takers.
the high standard of those we have elevated to the circuit
That is the political picture of America as you see it to benches of Wayne county and not cut so drastically that only
day. Maybe between now and November 8 there will be a unfits will aspire and be elected to the judgeships. Economy
change and voters will have discovered that there wasn t an in one line may mean hundreds of thousands of dollars of
old "witch” after all—that the economic battle they are fight expense by the improper handling of the affairs of our courts.
ing today is the direct result of eight years of bloody warfare
during which hundreds of thousands of lives were sacrificed
and millions of dollars worth of property destroyed. Someone I
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
has got to pay for it all—and that is what we are doing now.
We are paying for our sins.
FIDDLERS OF FLINT

When there is idleness, when there is destitution it is but
natural for people to blame some one. It is natural too that
they turn to their government for guidance and aid. If that
aid'is not forthcoming in a satisfactory way. there has always
been unrest. America today finds itself in that condition.

THIS MONKEY HAD THE
BELLYACHE

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

moods is a free man. He only is free
who can rise to his dominion In
spite of his mental enemies. If a
man mustj consult his moods every
morning to see whether he can do
his Irest work, or only some unim
portant task during the day: if he
must look at his mental thermo
meter when he rises, to see whether
his courage is rising or falling, he
is a slave; he cannot lie successful
or happy.
—Selected.

SUNDAY SND MONDAY, OCT. 16-17
IRENE DUNNE and JOHN BOLES

ACHIEVEMENT

IN

Nature will grow a great oak
from a little acorn. All that is neces
sary is to plant the acorn in the
ground. Rain, sunshine, and the
years will do the rest.
But Providence has decreed that
great men shall not be produced in
this manner. We must grow in and
of ourselves.
To all of us are provided the same
opiiortunities for growriu But
there nature stops. Sunshine and
showers are of no use in our de
velopment. And the passing years
increase our stature only as they
are used by us to acquire know
ledge. and experience., and wisdom.
Success, fame, prosperity, hai>piness come to us only ns we seek
them iu all earnestness. All are
within the reach of every one. But
most of us fail to reach.
j
Every man should establish for'
himself a definite goal, then strive'
mightily to reach it. Years of up-1
plication, study, self-sccrifiee. and I
disappointment are necessary for1
a real state of proficiency. There I
must be the will power to carry •
on. the determination to succeed..
the oneness of purpose that lias I
marked the lives of all great men..
To every man is given a brain,
just as to every acorn is given the
germ of life.
To every man is given the op
portunity to use that brain. This
is Nature's decree.
But beyond that Nature does not
go. The rest is up to us.

If there is a city that is cursed,
Monday's Detroit Free Press car
with a greater lot of fiddlers in
its officialdom than Flint our big ried a pair of headlines that are
county seat, it ought to be a draw giving the Republican brothers a
ing feature at the coining world's good laugh. One headline stretched
fair next year. With four city man across the top of the front page.
agers off and on already this year said
In times of trouble and distress voters are easily misled. is a record that beats the world. 000."ROOSEVELT IlEARD "BY 20.What a iieautiful comment it must
A PRAYER
In their anxiety to bring about a better condition for them be on its “five times mayor" that The other headline, boxed per
selves. it is not difficult to find them chasing false Gods and covered the state up to the primary. haps by Hap Church as only that O Thou who at sundry times and
false issues. The voters back in 1916 swept Woodrow Wilson And now it begins to look like two! old maestro of contemporary i«irti- iu divei's manners didst speak unto
sun journalism might box a cli issical the fathers by the prophets and who
into office for a second term because they were Jed to believe of the administration’s end i
said:
in the fullness of rime hath-spoken
that -He kept us out of war." ft developed altereds
£ dig,"40.000
THRONG ZOO IN TRI unto us through Thine own Son.
Woodrow Wilson and all the powers that be in Washington,der jn(jiCtnienL for bribery. What a BUTE TO JO MENDI."
reveal to our weakness and distress
at the time of his re-election knew that America was headed hodge-podge mess for the would-be Mr. Roosevelt is the Democratic the power and grace of life betok
governor to cackle about in his next nominee for president of the United ened by His coming to a weary,
direct for the trenches in Europe.
ibattle program two years hence. States of America. Jo Mendi is a waiting world.
People cast their ballots for Woodrow Wilson at that time SFlint
is not to be pitied, for by its trained chimpanzee whose unties
Renew in us the purity and in
because they believed they were doing the best thing for negligence of civic responsibility It have d-e-e-lighted thousands. Mr. nocence
of childhood, the flaming
themselves and the country.
is simply reaping the kind of stuff Roosevelt on Sunday had a mess zeal of youth, the patient, temper of
age
for
the
people
of
l'»<
troit.
Jo
life's riper years, that we. rejoicing
The voters of today are in the same frame of mind that they it sowed in (>ast years.—J. E. .Mc
Mendi had a
bellyache.- Ed. in the light that shines about our
were then. They are in fear and doubt. They want to do what Millen in The Linden Leader.
Nowack in The Michigan Stars1 pathway from the cradle to the
ever is for the best interests of themselves and their country,
Digest.
HAS NOT HELPED NEW
grave, may brighten saddness. cheer
knowing that the result will directly affect their future wel
YORK FARMERS
the faint, raise the fallen, and make
fare. Republicans voted for Wilson because they did not want
REACHING FOR THE
happiness abound. Enable ns to
Why did the Democratic candi
carry lienee the inward peace and
America to get into the world war.
MOON
date go into the West and promise
strength that now are ours, that
Voters are now debating upon the advisability of voting that he would solve the surplus
What this country needs to pur l by walking in Thy presence here
against Herbert Hoover because many of them believe that. problem for its farmers? Was
agriculture back on its feet says awhile we may learn to walk more
the Republican party is the “old witch" that has brought idle- *'
“ *" *' .......
Gov. Roosevelt, is a plan to raise
interested in the agricultural staple prices above world prices bur I patiently with man. We ask it in
ness and hard times to all the world. So they plan to offer ly
problems which beset farmers? The only in such a way as will not the name of Him who hath walked
this way before. Jesus Christ our
it up as a sacrifice in an effort to appease the Gods of wrath. answer is found in his own state. stimulate
further production, will
Why has he not done anything, not give our European customers Lord.
If the depression was only of our own country, if it had
the past year, to solve the any cause to retaliate on the ground [
started in America and involved only American conditions, during
THE RACE IS NOT AL
critical and vicious dairy surplus
then it would be perfectly proper for voters of this country to problem which has existed in New of dumping and at the same time ' WAYS TO THE SWIFT
lie voluntary and finance itself. I
seriously consider a complete change it its government.
York? Here was an opportunity to Better try something a bit easier, i If we could move as fast east-'
But the depression did not start in America. It prevails in help about which he did absolutely governor, such as reaching for the; ward as the earth turns in that di
evei'y country of the world. Economic conditions have been so nothing, although there was no moon. No plan can possibly exist I rection, we should, in a sense, an
export problem to cope which raises domestic prices above nihilate time. But a thousand'miles
bad in many other nations that governments have been over complicated
with.—Robert Gifford in The Eaton world prices without stimulating of travel an hour would not help
thrown by force. From out of central Europe came the first Rapids .Journal.
production, will not involve dump us to get some of the more im
great economic crash. Like a falling row of dominoes, it
ing of a suiplus, will be largely portant things done any faster.
BING!
swept around the world and America fell with the rest of the
voluntary and will hot cost the go* - Speed may be good for journeys,
nations.
George Rogers Averill. Birming eminent anything. So lain on. but it will not improve thinking.
Speed may help us to accelerate
ham publisher, gives out an inter Franklin: broadcast your meaning
regarding his pre-election case less platitudes while Herbert Hoov mechanical processes, but it will not
We are in the process of re-construction. President Hoover view
charging that the State of Michigan er is wearing out years of his life write a book, work out a great prob
aided by a congress composed of both Democrats and Repub fraudulently purchased excess lands at Washington, in the thankless, lem, or paint a masterpiece.
licans created legislation that both Democrats and Republic in acquiring the new Grand Trunk heartbreaking task of rebuilding Speed will undoubtedly help us
of the wreckage left in the wake in a thousand minor ways, and ‘in
ans in congress at the time of its enactment believed would right-of-way. He says there was no out
of a world-wide economic disaster, some major matters, but it will not
do much towards solving the problems of today. Time has political motive in his case which a sane, constructive plan for the help us to work out the economic
was so nicely timed to embarrass
borne out this contention. There has been progress. But we are the
long,
slow trek toward recovery problem, nor solve the social puz
Brueker administration, that
far from being back to normal and it the program of economic his position was merely that of that must be followed if the affairs zle.
re-construction that has been started is to be interrupted by citizen and taxpayer. His attitude1 of the world are ever to resume nor It will help dig coal and bore
activity.—Wm. Cook in- The past holes; it will hurry up the
the approaching election, many believe that existing conditions is much like that of the old lady mal
milkman and put the groceries at
who was climbing into one of the Hastings Banner.
will continue for another four years.
the back door sooner; it will plant,
carriages reserved for the mourn
THE MONKEYS
cultivate, and reap faster: it will
ers at. a funeral. “Were you a friend
Our one and only suggestion is that we move carefully and of the deceased?" aeked the under- y
o[ten
newspapers build houses: lay rails, and remove
mountains, perhaps. The great tasks
t„.1[Kd bj tbcir *
give serious thought to the way we vote on November 8. taker. “Oh. mere,- no. replied the bave
n e -to be.
in | hperhers, the dailies, for some of of humanity, however, those things
There is too much at stake to be led astray by the ballyhoo of old lady, "and never wanted
I'm just going for the ride.*'—Geo. | the taffy and epitaphy contained in which call for deliberation and
witchcraft believers of todav.
painstaking work will still have to
Neal In The Orion Review.
their columns. But, so far to date, go on in the same careful and deli
there is no record of a small town berate manner.
SHOCKING!
DETROIT’S SPEED TRAP
paper going to the trouble of pubThe earth is speedy: other plan
officers differ from the rest I hshing hourly bulletins giving the ets are speedier: the light outThe Michigan Automobile Club whenever an outside com of Our
us—they don't know where the temperature or pulse of a sick mon
them all. But none of these
inunity operated a speed trap, yelled to high heaven in order blind pigs are—Joe Haas in the■ key in a Zoo, as was the ease last travels
racers of the sky can compare with
to have it stopped. Through its legal department it has gone Holly Herald.
week of Joe Mendi. Yes sir, there’s humanity in the great work of
———
no place in the psycopathic ward of solving the problems of life.
to the extent of having numerous peace officers removed for
FALL
country journalism for tl^at. There
Worshippers of speed have chosen
th'eir activities against motorists. In all of this we have said I
are too many worthwhile and de- a small and weak god. Speed is a
Amen because the most obnoxious thing that has been devised
Again we call attention to the. serving people around. Inspired bv good servant, but a poor master.
to annoy traffic and to cause a general hatred of all traffic motto of- Michigan curried in a box ,hla piece of journalistic jacka»- The great tasks of the ages have
the first page. The motto is, “If erg. the school children sent Joe taken time for their performance.
officers is the so-called speed trap. But how comes the great
seek a beautiful peninsula, look , lnore thbn $500.00 worth of flowers
city of Detroit where live the motorists who have yelled the you
"By their fruits shall ye know
about you." This motto Is ne»ir! Tbl9 was , citJ. tbat s babtrbpt
loudest against speed traps with a speed trap on Plymouth more dependable thau in the month asking the state and nation for them.',’ not by the time clock.
road operated for the' sole purpose of trapping motorists who of October. The deep reds, the | loans to solve welfare prohleme —
MOON SONG
live outside Detroit. The inexcusable part about the whole scarlets, the browns and other rich ; fieorge Neal in The Orion Review
of the trees, the haze in the!
_____
She lingers above the narrow
thing is that the-ipolice department established its trap just east colors
air, and the tfing of the atmosphere i
PREFERS PRIMARY'
street
of the Rouge park where there isn’t hardly a house or busi makes pleasant the threat of colder
And her face may be dull or wise.
ness block for miles. The department cannot excuse its action days to come. Tourists who visit Seemingly the whole press of the For her cheeks are pale
by saying that it was put out here because of traffic to the Michigan only in the summer state arose last week against the And her mouth is frail.
system. Quite a number of Bur a mask is over her eyes.
park, because there is practically no traffic to the park on any months fail to get full value. They primary
lengthen their stay and see papers, too, would endorse the old
day except Sunday. It was established for the sole purpose shonld
Mother Nature in
her colorful convenient system. There’s no ques
does she drop her tilted
of taking money from the pockets of motorists living outside autumn garb. Vernon Brown in The tion but that the present system Never
head
needs fixing, but if it is to be the And her lips never open with words
Detroit. You can bet your last cent that if the Detroit police Ingham County News.
old convenient gag as against "what
or sighs.
department does not bring to an immediate end its legalized
CUTTING
have you" we'll stick to the prim And none can know
pocket picking of outside motorists, there will be retaliation
ary. Agitation for a return to the Of the mirth or woe
of such an emphatic kind that the Michigan Automobile
The Ford Motor Co. has reduced convention system is very much in That lives in her hidden eyes.
its minimum wage scale from five the minority, however.—Harry Tzor
Club will “yell” as it never has before.
to four dollars per day. Thus does in The Durand Express.
The timeless skies are about her
a world economic upset shake the
WINNING BY LOSING
head
custom of a company owned by the
Cancel war debts? You can’t can And her shadow is silver against
This community like every other place in the world is un world's richest man. Truly, there te cel the job of paying for; lunch by the skies.
dergoing a complete economic change. Things that we believ no security for the things of the wishing it on the other fellow.
While she dreams in the middle
ed essential two or three years ago today ’ we regard as man-made world. That’s why a de
Of a fragile riddle
luxuries. With reduced incomes there must necessarily' come pendence upon spiritual things is Crooners aren’t useless. They With a mask held over her eyes.
u9 that something can be
reduced expenditures.- To the man that reduces his mode of man’s greatest resource.—George show
living and his expenditures to live within his income and to Averill in The Birmingham Eccen worse than hard times.
They say meat makes you hot..
Especially hot. if it’s that kind of
keep his business going, there 16 the highest commendation tric.
Mail Ada Bring Results. steak,
under the collar.

“BACK STREET”
A picture for the miljions—The outstanding
screen; achievement of the new season.
Short Subjects

-- > - - - - - - —
■—
WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY, OCI. 19-20

WALTER HUSTON, PAT O’BRIEN
and KAY JOHNSON
IN
The great American picture of today

“AMERICAN MADNESS”
It is greater than a motion picture. A dramatic
thunderbolt challenging the nation. The first great
story of today.
Comedy—“Now Is The Time”
Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, October 21-22
Clive Brook and Charles Ruggles
■ IN

Night of June 13th”
ALSO FIGHT PICTURES

SCHMELLING and WALKER
at Madison Square Garden in thirty minutes of the best entertainment you have en
joyed in a long time.
c-.-rwrr::—

SECURITY

I

A cash balance in a savings account
at the PLYMOUTH UNITED SA
VINGS BANK earns interest at the !
rate of 3% compounded quarterly and is always
available.

There is no shrinkage or depreciation

but an actual increase in

value for

each three

months it remains on deposit.
* Such security provides protection in emergencies.
It is a solid foundation on which to build for
the future.

i

♦♦♦
1

j

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
I

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

| Plymouth Mail Jottings
By
The Franklin Stove
This stove, a kind of movable fire
place, was invented by Benjamin
Franklin in 1744. It was called the
"Pennsylvania Fireplace."
The understanding of experience
graces the ceremony.
"The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.”

Schzader&ws.
‘TjmetxiL Directors
PHONE-761

W

Courteous

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
-mbulanee Service

ONCE AGAIN
We Invite You
to see our beautiful display of offerings in attractive fall clothes.
You saw them at the show now
we invite you to visit our shop
and inspect these alluring values.
EVERYTHING
FOR
DAINTY
FEMININE
WEAR

PRICED MODERATELY

The Esther Shoppe
Aeross from 1st Nat. Bank
Plymouth.

Michigan.

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 14 & 15
1 pkg. Royal Vanilla Pudding
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3 pkgs. Royal Dessert

titlv

Kosher Dills “New Pack”

Op

1 qt. Placed Pickles
*4 gal. can
PURE MAPLE

New Comb
HONEY

SYRUP

Light and Dark

75c

lb.

12Jc

Large pkg. Gold Dust
Large pkg. Defiance Soap Chips

2 for 33c
4-1000 Sheet
Toilet Tissue

1 Can Peaches
1 Can Pears
1 Can Apricots
No. 2i/2Ca»

1 Can Saniflush
1 Closet Brush

3f"48c 3F°r49c

fir
vv POTATOES bus.
Fancy Michigan

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

FOR ALL DAY
PLAY AT THE
PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC 60LF GLOB
excepting Saturday and Sunday 25 cents 9 holes, 50
cents all day.
PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC GOLF CLUB

Plymouth Coal Men
Provide Best There
Is For Consumers

fuel bills.

“Today better coal is available
in the Plymouth market than ever
before because of recently improved
mining methods, which provide for
cleaning, purifying, washing nnd
Many have a fondness for rare dustless chemical treatment at the
old coins, but the new ones are mines.
"Regardless of this, however, it
rare enough to suit most of us.
is still a simple matter for the
Some women should have them householder to acquire poor quality
selves
photographed in
their of fuels unless lie is morally certain
favorite pose to save wear and that the dealer from whom he
tear on mirrors.
*
makes a purchase is equipped to
Some people think they must consistently deliver good Merrndsubject rhemselves to a- lot of able merchandise.’’
misery in order that they can appredate the nice things more.
Experience has Hie habit of
The current low price of poultry teaching people a lot of things they
would rather not know.
indicates another "crop" surplus.
Now comes the era of the coal
shovel and the ash problem and, Want “Ad” For Results
with it. the perennial question of
what fuel to buy and where to get
it. Probably no item of the entire
household budget is so thoroughly FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE
misunderstood by the average per
son as is the ordering of coal for
home lieating.
In the quality of the different |
coals and cokes there is a great
variety, yet none of it is evidenced
to the casual purchaser through ap-,
pearaucc. Proceeding on the as
sumption that all coal is black. Mr.
House Owner accepts the black sub
stance that is dumped into his bin
as being all that good fuel ought to
lie
The Plymouth fuel merchant
knows better. He never depends
Care for your skin
upon the blackness of coal or its
general apiiearance when .making
his purchases at the mine. He
judges by such known factors as
tile kind of seam from which the
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
coal is derived in the mine, chemical 274 S. Main St.
PHONE 792
analyses, engineering reports and
so on. Frequently he finds it neces
sary to pay more money per ton to
secure the quality of coal his trade
demands.
'•One ton of coal may contain
from 300 to 400 pounds of iinpuri-:
tics and incomhustibles," states one'
of Plymouth's leading coal dealers, |
"and may also produce from 8 per |
cent to 13 per cent of ash while i
another ton. no different in appear- (
ance outwardly, will have 2.000,
pounds <>f pure coal with an ash
content no greater than from 3 to 3
per cent. The latter Ion would he
much elieaper for the householder,
produce more heat and -last much j
longer, even were lie to pay $1 more
per ion for it.
"The purchaser of coal.” contin-|
ued the merchant, "is a matter
upon which Ilic average house-I.
holder can never possibly hope to
guess right. Therefore he must de
pend almost entirely iqwin his past
experience and the reputation and
intergity of the merchant from
whom he purchases his fuel.
"The substantial merchant is no
doubt in a lietter position to secure |
low-priced fuel buys at the mines,
but win'll he passes these up. pay-!
ing higher prices for his merchan-1
'disc, he does so knowing that the I
lower-priced, low-quality fuels will |
not. satisfy and hold his customers i
who look to him to exercise good
judgment in filling their coal bins. |
"Sharp competition has pointed
the coal business, both retail and
wholesale, towards the cash basis.
Margins are s0 thin as to make it
difficult to take any credit hazards
or to carry book accounts. Careful
study of thousands of fuel accounts
on the books t^f dealers shows that
it costs approximately 50 cents per
ton to carry theh\ Therefore the
growing disposition’to put the pur
chases of coal ou a cash foundation,
which in the long run works for •
the advantage of the consumer. in |

Charles Ball, Jr. was home from I Miss Winnifred Draper was the
Olivet college over the week-end.
guest Sunday and Monday of Mrs.
William Linden la confined to Ms J»,k Ha™o“ in 1>e,rolt'
home on .South Haney street with J Mrs. Arthur Griffith was the
trouble. ’
1 guest of Mrs. W. F. Roche in DeMrs. Arthuc-'flTodd has
has been in troit 1>art of last week'
Flint
amending tthe W. C. | Wilbur Murphy of Lansing spent
•’lint this week attending
the week-end with his parents. Mr.
1'. I', convention.
The Mayflower bridge club had I and Mrs. I). P. Murphy, on The
an enjoyable meeting Tuesday after- [ Plymouth road.
noon witli Mrs. Roy Crowe on j Mrs. M. E. Tibbitts and Mrs.
Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights.
I-ouise Tucker visitetl friends in
Ross Wilson of St. Thomas. On Bad Axe and Caro Sunday and
tario. Canada, spout a few days Monday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ChaniBlake Fisher was in Toledo
Thursday where he purchased
liers.
Mr. hud Mrs. Fred Schaufelc of modern-machinery for his new shoe
south Main street entertained Mr. repair shop.
and Mrs. Paul Nichols and children
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller of
Lansing were week-end guests at
of Detroit, last Sunday.
Mr. aii<l Mrs. Blake Fisher and tile home of Mrs. Lillian Stanilile
on
North Harvey street.
daughter, Dorothy, visited friends
amHrelatives in Sandusky and Port
Mr. and Mrs. George West, form
Huron over the week-end.
er residents of this city, were lunch
eon guests Saturday of Mr. and
George Stonehousc has sold a Mrs. George Gunn.
two acre lioniesite near Newburg to
Mr. and Mrs. Itoliert Shaw and
(Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston of
Detroit. G. A. Bnkewell negotiated family will move from smith Main
street to the Harinon Yerkes home
the sale.
on Williams street.
Mrs. Irving Carpenter and Mrs.
L. I. Tefft was in Chicago this
Walter Carpenter of Wayne and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall of week to attend a meeting of the
this place visited Mr. ami Mrs. E. Illinois State tax commissioners.
<>. Place in Canton Sunday evening. Last week he was in Columbus.
Ohio, for the same purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
The Business and Professional
children. Kathryn and Barbara
Jean of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Women's club had an interesting
C. V. Chandlers of this place spent business meeting Tuesday evening
Sunday afternoon at Garden City. at. the home of Mrs. George
Ann street.
Mr. ami Mrs. 1 rank Westfall
Miss Lucille Eliert of Detroit
spent two days last week with the
latter's sister ami husband. Mr. was the guest of her uncle and
and Mrs. George M ivnnrd at Wil- aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Eliert
Mill street Saturday night and
liauiston.
Sunday.
| Mr. ami M . Ezra Vreelaml ami
Mr. ami Mrs. William Seihl ;
|son. Clark, bf Royal Oak were Miss
Sturgis of Detroit w
I visitors Stiiiijjiy• at the home of Mr. guestsMary
Saturday and Sunday at the
I and Mrs.
J. Baker on South home of .Mr. and Mrs. Charles G,
| Harvey st:
Draper on. Church street.
Mrs. Raymond Cole nnd Mr. and j Mrs. II. A. Hamilton left last
Mrs. John Robinson and daughter' Friday for her home in Colorado
Geraldine, of Detroit were isitors Springs. Colorado, after sjieudiug
Sunday at the home of
and 11| month with her sister. Mrs. John
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith. "Auburn." Patterson, on Penniman avenue.
on the Novi Road.
The Septemlier and October dlv
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute at ision of the Woman's Auxiliary ol
tended the Northwestern nnd Mich the Presbyterian church had a
igan football game at Ann Arbor very good attendance Thursday nt
Saturday, which was another vic their serve-self dinner held in the
tory for Michigan.
dining room of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and
Mrs. Luther Peck and daughte
son. Jimmy, have moved to Flint Mrs. John Micheiier of Adrian,
to the regret of their many Plym have returned from a visit witli
outh friends. However Mr. Vaughn their daughter and sister. Mrs. Ken
will be in town on Tuesday of each neth M. Lloyd and family at
week to care for his business here. Youngstown. Ohio.
Dr. ami Mrs. A. F. Lambke of
Miss Marion Tefft. who grad
Detroit and Alfred Bidleman and uated in 1931 from the Plymouth
son. Clarence, of Lapeer were High school. was honored last
guests Sunday at the home of Dr. week by being elected president of
and Mrs. II. A. Mason on the North the Gold Feather Organization for
Territorial Road.
Sophomores at the Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles were Normal at Yjisilanti. the organiza
guests over the ^vcek-eml of Mr. tion sponsored by the Woman's
anil Mrs. Roy Bridgman of Tren League of that city.
ton. Mrs. Bridgman was formerly
About, forty ladies of the Wti?
Miss Balfour, a teacher in our man's Union of the Presbyterian
schools.
! church at Northville joined fhe
Mrs. LeRoy P. Naylor left last Woman's Auxiliary of the PresbyThursday for a week's visit with J terian church of Plymouth in a
her friend. Mrs. Thomas B. Cooley most interesting and inspiring
on East Grand Boulevard. Detroit, i meeting here‘Wednesday afternoon,
after which she will go to Roches- The program was furnished by the
ter. New York, to visit, her datlgh- visiting Cnion after which the
ter for the winter months.
| Plymouth ladies served dainty re
freshments and a social hour was
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gould, who , greatly
enjoyed.
have just returned from a two i
_____________
year’s stay In Russia. Jtave been, the »•
«
TV7«II 17
guests since Tuesday evening of Mr. | f|OW I 00 Ir III VOl€
shortened considerably, confusion
and Mrs. George M. Chute at their
has been avoided at tlie voting
home on North Harvey street. They
booths and there has been no change
are going on to California from here
in tlie national plan of electing :i
when* they will spend
Many inquiries have been receiv president.
months.
ed by' the Department of State in
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown had recent weeks about the method by
as their guests over the week-end. which Michigan will vote for presiMrs.
... Andrew
....Nnhfer
„ .... and Miss . dent and vice-president at the NovElizazeth Nulifer of Blissfield and ^lber election.
Mrs. Frank E. Griffin of Alhambra. | For the first time in Michigan's
California.
Mr. and Mrs.
_
..
...
. William
..
history, the names of the various
Nulifer ami .laughter of Detroit ; can(1WalPS for president and vicejvere also visitors at the Brown preskient Will appear ou the balresidence on Saturday.
; |(?r Foimerly the ballots have
Mrs. Claudia Housley. while at-ithc, ,‘a,n^ of,
Properly
tending a hairdressers convention designated presidential electors and
in Lansing recentlv. had the plea- | was necessary for voters to cast
- sure nf- flying
over the
capital• 1 tlieir ballots for the presidential
city in the plane formerly owned electors, who in reality elect the
by Ann Harding and recently pur nation's executives.
Thin led to considerable con
chased by Thomas Luzier of the
Special Formula Laboratory of fusion among voters liecause of the
Kansas City. Missouri. The thirty- fact that voters could not find the
eight hairdressers attending the name of their choice for president
convention were taken up in the ou the ballot. To eliminate this
plane in turns. Mrs. Houaley has confusion, the election laws were
just reojiened her shop at 173 amended by the 1931 legislature.
This change provided that instead
North Harvey street.
of the names of the 19 presidential
The many friends of R. D. Shaw electors appearing on the bailor at
will lie sorry fo learn that he is the head of each party ticket, there
leaving Plymouth to accept a posi should appear the name of the
tion with the Dow Chemicfil Co. of various presidential candidates.
Midland. For the last few years
Under the present law. a vote ou
he has directed the sales promotion the November ballot for the presi
work for the Hamilton Rifle fac dential candidate of any of the
tory. Hi«s new position will be in the parties, constitutes a vote for each
same field of work but he will have of the 19 presidential electors of
charge of a new Dow product called that party. Thus the ballot has been
Dow Well Acid a fluid used in the
cleaning of oil wells that increases
the production of the well. His tifcie
will l»e spent in the oil fields in the
west. His family will make their
residence in Plymouth. His many
I
friends wish liim well in his new
undertaking.
—if you think you can save
any money or get any better
Mrs. Horace G. Krake. Mrs. Aug- j
Photographs by going out of
usta Henrici. president of the I
town; in fact, you can save
Coloma Garden Club and Mrs. W. j
money and get better work at
H. Ball, past president of the Ber-1
our Studio and we are willing
rien County Federation of Wo- j
to prove the above statement to
men’s Clubs, of Coloma were guests
your satisfaction.
Friday and
Saturday of Mrs. •
Call at our Studio any time
Charles O. Ball coming here to at-1
and look at our work and get
tend the opening meeting of the,
our prices and remember
Woman’s Club held Friday In the
Hotel Mayflower. Mrs. Krake took j
part in the program. Mrs. W. H. WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE
YOU
Ball left on Sunday for Flint,
where she Is attending the sixty- THE L.L. BALL STUDIO
fourth annual W. C. T. U. conven
295 So. Main St
tion this week. Mrs. Ball, who is
n
president of the fourth district;,
was one of the speakers on Wed
nesday’s program.

On Afationaf Ticket

You’re Crazy

lowered prices and freedom from

counts

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.
Plymouth, Michigan

To Ward off Colds
and Sore Throat
Use antiseptine as a throat
gargle and mouth wash.
A pleasant and harmless
antiseptic

pt. 35c; pt. 65c
Community Pharmacy

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Still Lower Prices
Feature The Second
Week o£ A 8 P’s
Great 73rd

ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Crab Meat or Lobster
2 tins 45C
lb.
Pancake Flour, Pontiac Chief 5Bag
IONA

A Hundred Carloads On Sale!

Peaches te?*
Size Can IOC
STOCK UP!

Delicious Halves in Pure Syrup

3 large
Pumpkin, Real Quality
Cans
Fresh Country Eggs,
dozen

3Oc

Fine Quality Santa Clara

Fine Granulated

Premium Soda

PRUNES
6 lbs. 25c

SUGAR

Crackers
I
19c

25 lbs.

$1.15

Fresh Picnic, well
trimmed................ 7c
Boston Butts, lean and
meaty...................10c
Smoked Hams, whole
or shank end.... «- 11c
Pot Roast^Beef, young
native
............ 10c
Smoked Picnics, sugar
cured.................— 9c

Bacon, by the piece,
sugar cured.....llVy
Pork Loin Roast, young
pig, rib end...........10c
Ducks, fresh
dressed ................ 19c
Fillet Haddock, lb. 10c
Ring Bologna, large,
and Frankfurts,
3 lbs............... ........ 20c

SWIFTS BROOKFIELD CHEESE,

SPARE RIBS
SAUSAGE MEAT

q II .
□ IOS.

all flavors,

Pk3.

IOC

HAMBURG
SHORT RIBS

A & P FOOD STORES
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Mrs. It. H. Reck will entertain
a party of twenty-eight ladies at a
“Depression" dessert bridge Satur
day afternoon at her home on
Penniman avenue. The invited
guests are Mrs. It. E. Cooper, Mrs.
Sterling Eaton, Mrs. Perry Richwine, Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Mrs. M.
H. Hughes, Mrs. William Wood.
Mrs. William T. I’ettingill, Mrs,
Luther Peck, Mrs. Arlo A. Emery.
Mrs. Robert Sliaw. Mrs. Ernest L.
Thrall. Mrs. Paul W. Butz, Mrs.
Nettie Dibble, Miss Pauline Reck.
Mrs. Albert Stever. Mrs. Charles
<». Draper. Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
Mrs. M. <5. Partridge, Mrs. S. N.
Thams. Mrs. John Larkins, Mrs.
Charles O. Ball. Mrs. I. x/lnnis.
Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Mrs. Dwight
T. Randall. Mrs. Sidney 1). Strong.
Mrs. John Henderson. Mrs. A. E.
Patterson. Mrs. Chauncey HL Rauch;
Mrs. Nellie Bennett and Mrs.
Charles Rathburn.

••»•

Dr. ami Mre. H. A. Mason and
the latter’s sister. Miss Carrie
Brooks, will l«> dinner guests this
evening of Mrs. Etta Curtis and
daughter. Mrs. Elva Biggs at their
home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stone and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck motored
to Port Huron Sunday where they
had dinner.

Mr. and Mi's. A. J. Baker were
hosts Saturday evening to a party
of ten Detroit friends at cards at
their home on South Harvey street.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. I
Frank Broeker. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Muscl. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ernest. '
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Sheldon and 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wren Cody. Mrs. |
Baker served delicious refreshments
during the evening.

See and Hear the New

••»•

NOISELESS

PHILCO
Atwater Kent
MORSE

The first meeting for the new
year of the Junior bridge club was
held at the home of Miss Regina
Polley on Main street Thursday
evening. Those present were Mrs.
Ralph West, Mrs. B. E. Champe.
Mrs. Roy Streng, Mrs. Charles Garlett. Mrs. Carl January, Mrs. Mil
dred Barnes. Mrs. Lisle Alexander
and Miss Helen Wells, members
and Mrs. Jack Taylor, Mrs. J. J.
McLaren and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff who substituted for Mrs.
Goodwin Crnmbie, Mrs. John Bloxson and Mrs. Jack Meyers.

•«••

Sixteen members of the Pythian
Sister Lodge had an enjoyable eve
ning last Friday when they motored
out to the home of Miss Effie
Mott on the Cherry Hill Road and
surprised her. taking with them lots
of good things to eat. Those attend
ing were Mrs. J. R. McLeod. Mrs.

KOLSTER

James Dunn, Mrs. R. S. Wood,
Mrs. Russell Bingley. Mrs. Lou
Holloway, Mrs. Hattie Holloway,
Mrs. Van Vleet, Mrs. Edna Otter.
Mrs. Inez Thomas, Mre. Larry
Middleton. Mrs. Anna Henderson
Mrs. Lee Jewell, Mrs. Oharles
Thorne. Mrs. L. L. Ball. Mrs.
Charles McConnell and Mrs. Albert
Drews.

j
i
'
I

Mrs. Mary Wolf and daughter.
Miss Sovia Wolf. Mrs. Eva Harter
and Mrs. James Mitchell of Detroit
were luncheon guests Thursday of
Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister. Miss
Carrie Brooks at their home on the
North Territorial Road. The afternoon was spent in sewing.

• » • •

| Mr. and Mre. William Patterson
I Wernett celebrated their tenth wed•' ding anniversary Sunday by enter
taining at dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Fritz and son Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Oharles Schen and Mrs. Hel
en L. Wernett of Detroit at their
home on the Novi Road.
• *• •
The Rainbow class of the Presby
AND OTHERS
terian church enjoyed a delightful
potluck supper Tuesday evening at
the home of their president. Miss
Christine Nichol on Main street.
There were twenty-six present in
cluding their leader, Mrs. Charles
O. Ball and all took part in the
various games provided by the en
Any make radio taken in trade
tertainment committee. The girls
regardless of age.
elected for vice-president. Miss Bet
ty Snell; for secretary. Miss Delight
Taylor and for treasurer. Miss
Coraline Rathburn.
• • *
Radio and Television
Mrs. Christine. Van Poppeien
Laboratories
was hostess Thursday afternoon to
PHONE <M
the Friendly bridge club at a des
sert-bridge at her home on Main
^street
!

RADIOS

$18.75 and up

The auxiliary of the Wolverine
Post, No. 171, of which Mrs. G. J.
Adams
9823 Berwick avenue,
Rosedale Gardens, is chairman, is.
sponsoring a hard time party to be
held October 22 in the Kruger
Iniilding on Grand River avenue,
Redford. Bridge and dancing will
he the main diversions of the eve
ning. On November 2 the post and
auxiliary will hold a joint public
installation of officers. The pub
lic is cordially invited to attend
these affairs, the former being for
charity.
• * • •
The General Electric engineers
and their wives of Detroit are plan
ning to have a picnic in Riverside
Park Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute of tills city will
attend.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Alien

the melodrama dealing with the
America of today, is the current
feature at the Penniman Allen
Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 19 and 20.
Walter Huston, regarded as one
of America's finest actors, is seen
in the featured role, that of a great
banker whose courage and fore
sight prevent the ruin of Ills bank,
as well as the breaking up of his
domestic life.
Kay Johnson, the blonde actress
who has apeared in "Dynamite”
and other films, plays Huston’s
wife. Constance Cumming/ and Pat
O'Brien play the juvenile leads.
Gavin (Jordon plays the heavy. In
addition to those well-known play
ers. the cast, includes more than a
score of such character actors as
Robert Ellis. Edwin
Maxwell.
Arthur Hoyt. Edward Martindale.
Burton Churchill and Robert Em
mett O'Connor.

“BACK 8TREET”
One of the outstanding screen
dramas of recent years has been
booked for showing at the Penni
man Allen Theatre Sunday and
Monday. October 16 and 17.
The picture is “Back Street."
adapted from the widely read novel
by Fannie Hfirst. with Irene Dunne
and John Boles in the? featured
roles.
"Back Street" tells the story of a
woman who <-orasidered no sacrifice
too great to make in the name of
love, and a man who gave freely
of his love hut at the same time re
tained his social position as a hus
band and father. The story covers
a span of 20 years, anil is said to
give an especially affecting picture
of the trials of two people whose
love is outside the law. notwith
To keep a rug from curling and
standing its sincerity and depth.
slipping, sew a triangular piece of
corrugated rubber under each
corner of the rug.
“AMERICAN MADNESS"
“American Madness.” Columbia's I
dramatic sj»ectacle romanticizing I Mail Ads Bring Results.
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“Remember the automatic gas
water heater—well listen dear,
for a short time the Gas Co. is in
stalling the water heater and a
$15.25 space heater for what we
have planned on spending for a
water heater only—”

Winning By Losing!

Special Offer!

THAT IS THE WAY AMERICA IS COMING OUT
OF THE DEPRESSION
<L Every man, no matter what his
business, no matter what his job
—has got to make his sacrifice—
and that is what all are doing.
<L It might be possible to manipu
late affairs in such a way that
losses can be temporarily postpon
ed—but they have got to be taken
sooner or later, personally and
otherwise.
<L Out of the sacrifice each per
son makes individually will come
the better conditions that are sure
to prevail when this economic
crisis is ended—and the better days
are near at hand.

JOHN

WILSON

//

For the regular price of the
automatic water heater we

<L It would be asking others to
carry for you an additional burden
if this individual sacrifice is not
made. When one is willing to accept
the new standard of things, it is
in itself a sign of better times.
<1 .Every person profits by the
sacrifice the other one makes. It is
by personal sacrifice that the First
National Bank of Plymouth has
been able to carry on successfully
and strengthen its position in times
when others decided it was not
worth the effort to carry on.

will install this beautiful gas
space heater and the auto
matic water heater.

A reasonable down payment
—the balance may be paid
on the monthly budget plan.

<L Out of it all will come a great
er and better First National Bank
foe a greater and better Plymouth.

HUBERT

MICHIGAN

President First National Bank, Plymouth, Michigan

Fall Harvest Sale

FEDERATED

UTIUTIES

Never Before and Never Again Will You See Such Values!

Yes, We UNDERSELL!

-At GOLDSTEIN’S DEPT. STORE
Ladies’ fast color
broadcloth
print
dresses, all sizes, a
75 cent value for only

39c

as long as they last
Ladies’ new fall silk
dresses, travel prints
and plain crepes

$2.95 $3.90, $5.80
Ladies’ all wool skirts
latest styles and col
ors, only
$1.39
Ladies’ zipper style
Jersey Blouses, all
sizes, assorted colors,
only
$1.39

This Sale Will
Last for 10 Days

STUNNING
NEW FALL

Saturday Only

HATS

Headlight Shrunk Overalls
Super 8 Ounce

AU snappy, clever
models

If, when this overall is completely
worn out, you do not think that Headlight
Shrunk Overalls are better and will out
wear any other overall made, or if this
garment shrinks, we will give
you a new pair fr«, only----------

89c and $1.50

Afigw

Girls Winter Coats, made of
Camel pile, tarns to match,
sizes 2 to 14. This is a real
value, only................. ..... $3.95
Girls new fall dresses, fast col
or broadcloth prints, sizes 1 to
14. A real bargain.... 45c & 75c
Girls union suits, part wool
and silk striped, all sizes.... 45c
Ladies’ winter union suits,
part wool and silk striped, all
sizes, regular 79 cent value,
as long as they last...........25c
Ladies’ wool and rayon vests
and bloomers, only...........21c
Ladies’ flannel gowns, good
quality, full cut, only......... 45c
Ladies’ hose, wool, rayon and
cotton mixed, newest fall
shades, only....................... 22c
Ladies’ full fashioned hose,
semi chiffon and service
weights, only....................... 45c
OPEN EVENINGS

Boys' FaU Wash Suits, fast color
materials, sizes 2 to 9, only
45c
Boy’s and Men’s sweaters, slip-over and
coat styles, part wool, regular $1.59
value, only .................................. 89c
Part wool, extra heavy, double plaid
blankets, sateen binding, size 66x80,
only
...._...... ..... $1.65
Men’s 50% wool union suits, heavy
quality, all sizes, only ............. $1.95
Men’s heavy sweaters, part wool, as'
sorted colors, all sizes, only . .. $1.75
Men’s work trousers, Moleskin and
Trojan material, all sizes, only $1.00
Boy’s Winter Coats, made of navy
blue all wool cloth, sizes 2 to 8,
only __........................... ... ... $1.95
Boy’s blue Chinchilla coats, 100% wool
cap to match, sizes 2 to 8, only $2.95
Boy’s Winter Union suits, heavy fleece
lined and random ribbed, all sizes
only.................. .....................
45c
DON’T MISS THIS GOOD VALUE
Boy’s leatherette coats, sheepskin lined,
beautiful collars, full length, sizes 6
to 16, only
$2.45
Men’s dress shirts, white and colored
broadcloths, fast colors, all sizes
only................................. ............
39c
Men’s fancy socks, 15 cent value, while
they last, per pair .......................... 5c
Men’s leatherette coats, sheepskin lin
ed, full length, guaranteed good
quality, all sizes only
$4.50
You can’t afford to miss this
outstanding value
Men’s Winter Union Suits, heavy fleece
lined, all sizes, only.... .............. 89c

Goldstein’s Dept. Store

376 S. Main St
Plymouth, Mich.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

$5.95, $9.95
$14.95

THIS SALE WILL LAST FOR
TEN DAYS
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Willoughby Bros. Walk-Over Boot Shop
ANNOUNCE A SURPRISE EVENT-A BIG

REMOVAL SALE!
SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14th, at 9:00 A. M.
-We Are Moving!

Reason For This Sale!

Yessir, folks!—We’re movilfg! After a period of over six years of satisfactory
shoe business in Plymouth we are moving at the end of this month to a more conven
ient location—one that will be more centrally located, and one that will allow us to
carry a larger selection of fine shoes. Our new address will be 322 Main St.—but don’t
forget that our big REMOVAL SALE will be held in our present location at 280
Main St. Be here Friday when the doors open at 9:00 a. m.

Two weeks have been set aside for intensive selling in which Willoughby Bros,
will sell practically every shoe in their store at a Big Sacrifice. Do Not confuse this
sale with a “Going Out of Business Sale.” It is far from that! We want to materially
reduce our present stock in order to make moving easier. Included, of course, are all
our new fall and winter styles, just receivejj. Be here for this big event!

ONF LARGE RACK

ONE LARGE RACK

Ladies’ Pumps, Straps and Ties

Men’s Black or Tan Oxfords
Men!—here is your opportunity
to save on fine dress oxfords—all
gathered together in one big group
at a price that will move them
quickly. We don’t want to carry
these shoes over to our new lo
cation, and, are placing the low
price of $2.95 olf all of them. Values to $5.00 in this group!

Here in one big rack, you will
find a large lot of fine quality
I Pumps, Straps and Ties—shoes up
| to $6.00 value, which are to be dis
posed of at abig sacrifice. Among
this group are many newer shoes;
| but not all sizes in all styles. Make
it a point to see these!
Come early for best selection!

MEN’S and
LADIES’

Walk * Overs

The fine $6.00 new style Walk-Overs for men and wo
men are included in this big REMOVAL SALE! All brand
new and accepted styles in latest colors. Save $1.05 on these
right at the beginning of a new season! Only

LADIES’
NEW $5

$4*95

These values won’t last very long

MEN’S and
LADIES’

Men’s and Ladies’ finer quality Walk-Over shoes, reg
ularly $8.50 of the finest leathers and styling. Surely, you
can’t afford to miss this bargain. New stock that will please
everyone looking for the best at the low cost of

Enna Jetticks

Most women know and appreciate tlie true value of Enna
Jetticks! Here are the new $5.00 Enna Jettick shoes that last
year were $6.00—and offered at special clearance during
our REMOVAL SALE at the low price of

We Fit the Feet!
For the past six years of shoe business in
Plymouth. Willoughby Bros, have gained the
reputation of fitting the feet! perfectly and giving
satisfaction at- all times. During this sale we will
pledge our continuance ’of this method—taking ex
treme care in satisfying every customer.

New Footwear
INCLUDED
Don’t confuse this REMOVAL SALE as an
“Odds-and-Ends Sale!” No special purchases have
been made. Ibis is a bona-fide selling of our pres
ent stock in order to reduce our shoe stock, and
every pair, including brand new shoes just receiv
ed go into this special clearance!

$3.95

Walk'Overs

$7.45

Enna Jetticks
Another opportunity to save nearly a dollar on the reg
ular $4.40 (last year $5.00) Enna Jettick shoes. You will
find this special $3.45 value particularly pleasing at this time.
Women will come from miles around for these!

Men’s Friendly Fives
Men! Tlie nationally famous Friendly Five shoe that
looks and wears like a million dollars now offered at
special "REMOVAL” price of

Boy’s and Misses Shoes
A large group of boy’s and girls' shoes, hard wearing
and good looking. Values to $3.50 included at the low price
of

$3-45

Yes, Even Removal
Prices on

$3.95
Hosiery
$1.95
Luxurious Hose in Service or
Chiffon weights. New shades.
All siies. Special
2 Pair $1J9

Children’s First Steps
Mothers will flock for these bargains in new children’s shoes! Hard soles, attractive styles and specially
priced at

QC.-

Pr. 79®

COME EARLY! OBTAIN THE BEST VALUES! COME EARLY!

Willow
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Brothers

280 MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH
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WHERE PRICE

The SALE

Sturdy and neat. One you can be
happy to own.
(While they last!!)

74c

of the

Starts

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 15

At 9:00 a. m.

♦ Dear Reader:
.
|
Many are those who m
Bros, make this annual oj
’ proportions. Our answer i
4 whereby we raise cash.
. sires of a community is at
Have we over-bought? h
4 don’t think we are offerig
, we cleaned our floors of y
When we restocked we bo'
♦ at the lowest prices ever*;
. years of business, which i
because of our syndicate I
vantages we pass on to y<
4*
Signed, SCI
r:3i«E. "Wti. ?»£ “W.

Card Tables

Season

Bedroom Furniture
THREE PIECE

SPECIAL
A Few Costumers
at the very special price of

4

(While they last!!)

$1.69
Thanksgiving Suggests

The Dining Room
Here we offer a selected bargain. 8 peces, Wal
nut finish, beautiful in design, carved relief and
built-in quality.
One of our greatest specials marked down
from $98.00 to

Bedroom Suite
3-piece Bedroom Suite, the outward
The outward style and dignity of this suite in
dicates its fine construction and inward quality.
It is made-of walnut, fitely HI11B11CU
finished anw
and decor
ated. All pieces are full
sized.
Regular $52.50,
SALE PRICE .............. —

$37.75

Inner Spring Mattress
Built for lasting comfort. 180 oil tempered
coil springs completely encassed in strong mus
lin. Over this are layers of felted cotton. The
whole encased in a ser(0 1 C flC
viceable tick. Regular
Jw I
$34.75, SALE PRICE

COIL SPRING
One of our best. 99 oil tempered coils. Long
lived super comfort is Ijpilt in this fine spring.
A wonderful value at the low A
xv q
priqe of
Regular at $10.00
•

SPECIAL ON SPRINGS
Full size fabric spring for wood or iron bed. A
comfortable, sleep-promoting d* <*) O C
spring, only
d) J MJ)
Was $5.25
Y''**'*^

Don’t Miss The Specials - Tt
SECRETARY
Smokers End Tabl

A silent aid to every
home. A desk of
fine appearance, fin
ished in mahogany.
Drawer space and
shelf space.

2 PC LIVING ROOM SUITE

Well built and finely finh
They’re not
only handy
but they put
a finis h e d
touch to any

Slender, yet coneontains-ample de
pository room. An
Ingenious "Kanttip" base relieve*
all possibility

of

accidental tipping.

$25
Was $37.50

Silk Velour upholstering over a firm, enduring* frame. Both back
and cushions are bouyed up by steel springs. Cushions are re
versable, offering a pleasing change of pattern. Regular $72.00.

Lounge Chair

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS

Deep and roomy. Covered with intrigu
ing tapestry. It invites you to enjoy its
depth. Reg. $28.00.

Special at

$42«OO

A wonderful buy at.

$16.75

$1.19

79c
While they last

While they last.

Felt
Mattress
45 lbs. of layer cotton and felt.
Edges rolled and firmly sewed.
All is encased in a heavy art
ticking.
‘
Regular $6.50
yrafcE
A BARGAIN AT.
"

Is^l SCHRADER BROTHER

Is Something on Tl
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MEET COSTS
ider why Schrader
r of such startling
♦
lat this is a means
iticipating the de
best a risky guess,
me cases yes. But
1 stock. Last year
irly all furniture,
it the latest modes
tnessed in our 25
*e still lower to us |
Ting. These adat lower cost.
ADER BROS.

i

1

A WORD
Pictured on this sheet are values the like oi
which are seldom witnessed. Every article of
furniture in our store of excellent quality. Our
great stock has been carefully and personally
selected with the idea in mind of gracing each
home with the elegance which all desire without
sacrificing any of the comfort.

PRICES
have been cut to the bone. Saving of many
dollars are to be had on every article in the
store. Undreamt of reductions have been made
in our aim to price this merchandise at an
irresistibly low figure. We challenge you!
This sale beats last year’s and you must
remember the sensational bargains given then.
It’s all yours—come and claim it!!!
Because you do not see what you want in
this display don’t think that we do not have it.
There is no room to1 display even a small part of
the many bargains offeredi in this sale of sales!

SPECIAL
This slender, sturdy floor lamp is
offered at the amazing price of

$4.00
COMPLETE, Regular at $7.00

THREE
Candle
LAMP
A fine lamp of
tasty design —
Three candle
lights. Regular
$3.00.
SALE PRICE

2.25
Inner Spring

Deserve Attention!
CABINET

Smokers
Neat appearing and very
sturdily built. Handy to
move about. Spacious cab
inet in which cigars or cig
arettes may be kept.
A real bargain at

$2.98
While they last

Special
M.
A natty little Occa
sional Chair would
grace any living
room.
Worth far more than

$6.25
Frmerly $10.00

MATTRESS
Standard grade
covered springs
strongly tied.
Regular $24.75.
SALE PRICE

’9.95
FOOT STOOLS
Neat and color
ful. That extra
something for
complete c o m fort. While they
last

89c

OPEN

EVENINGS

Plymouth, Michigan
efInterest to Yon

WE INSIST
YOU SAVE
j
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beer which was served to the minor
witness. McLear said that for him
self he couldn’t tell the difference
between near beer and real beer,
never having drunk near beer.
In passing sentence on Mrs. An
derson, Judge Vining Saul fhat in
her opinion she could1 do nothing
else than impose the saine sentence
as that meted out last week ’ to
Mr. and Mrs. Killenbeck, who were
found guilty of the same offense.

Convict Woman Of
Liquor Charge-Gets
Sentence To Jail

WANT TO LEARN HOW
TO SEW? READ THIS

Rosedale Gardens

Style Show Proves
Highly Pleasing
EventofPast Week

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1932

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Plymouth women will be interest
Wayne vtsited Plymouth relatives
ed in the announcement that this
Gunne Clubbe
Saturday evening.
year's clothing project through the
lias been pretty fairly organized Home Economics Extension Depart
Mrs. I.. H. Hollaway entertain
and the stuue congregation of he- ment. Michigan State College, will
(From'Wayne Dispatch)
Alxnit one-hundred ladies of er! three ladies at dinner last week
men are till set and going.
include actual gjarment construc Plymouth and Northville gathered Tuesrlay.
The Wayne County Prosecutor’s
They have set np breast works, tion.
Lou Yeager and daughter. Mrs.
office, through the efforts of O. W.
in the Crystal dining room of the
hack stops and a trap house on the
County Home
Demonstration Hotel Mayflower last Thursday Buss, of Chelsea, were dintter guests
Johnson, assistant prosecutor, scor
north side.
Agent. Emma DuBord, announces afternoon, which had been made of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. I..
ed again in its drive to clean up a
Several hundred clay birds have that the first meeting will be held more beautiful by the gift of two H. Hollaway last Thursriay.
.ease involving sale of liquor and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cole. Mr.
contributing to the delinquency of “A TAXPAYER” WRITES THE been shattered and records broken, at 10:W o'clock on October 18 at lovely baskets of chrysanthemums
whilst a number of prospective Wayne Library. The morning dis from the Ross and the Sutherland and Mrs. Ralph Cole and daugh
TAX COLLECTOR
a minor girl when Mary • Ma” An
Gardenites
have come with gun and cussion will lie for the chairman, greenhouses, to witness the display ter. Doris, were guests Sunday of
derson was found guilty of a charge
shells to shoot, leaving wives and secretary, treasurer, and local lead «»f fall fashions shown ny tile Esther fricmls jjt Marshall.
of contributing^ to the delinquency Dear Mr. Tax Collector:
1 beg leave to inform you that sweethearts and kiddies to visit anil ers from each of the organized com Dress Shoppe and the Walk-Over
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft were in
of the 1G year old daughter of a
Romulus couple. Mrs. Anderson was rile present shattered condition of gather many of the beautiful and munities. The afternoon session will Boot Shop by models having hair- Coltunhus. Ohio parr of last week
l>e for all group members. How to dress appropriate to the costume ' leaving Thursday evening and re
sentenced to 90 days in jail and my bank account .makes it iuqxjs- colorful
I-ate Blooms
know and use the new Fabrics will or gown they were wearing, done turning Saturday evening.
fined $100 by Judge Italy M. Vin sihle for me to scud you a check
tile ancient glories of the be discussed.
J Mrs. Thurman Rodman and litrle
ing in the local justice of the peace in rcsjH-nse to your request for a rivaling
by the Orchid Beauty Shoppe.
terraced gardens of Babylon, or
It was a very pleasing display, son returned to their home at 771
court, where the trial was held remirtaiici-.
Every woman who buys clothing
snine
such
place.
Many
of
these
rare'.
Tinstate
of
my
present
financial
South Harvey street Saturday from
i
he
clothes
for
sjHirr
being
shown
Wednesday afternoon.
•for her family is interested in tinrouilition is due to the effects -of I ami wonderful expressions of nature . new ami beautiful fabrics which ap first, then afternoon frocks with [the Plymouth hospital. Both are
Mrs. Anderson, through her at
I found their way to the churches,
• nitig gowns for formal and iii- i doing nicely.
torneys. Mi-Clear ami t’auiff. of De laws, hrotlicr-in-laws, mol h<T-in- Altars last Sunday and during the! pear each season. Will they wear
well? How shall they lx? hiiunli-fj •‘orih-il wear following. Each were : Mr. and Mrs. Leo lloaeh mid ,-im.
troit. appealed the ease, and it will lawrt, our laws, that have been foist week.
el- What are practical home testf a< <--aqianied bv i-oais. hats and ■ Junior, of Romulus were visitors
ironic iqi again for trial in circuit cd upon an unsuspecting public
Hope Chest
1 Sntxlav hi the home of their uncle
courr. Mrs. Anderson was charged Tiii-oimh these various laws. | ban 1 is being filled by generous offer to use ihat will insure wise buyLog? A standard f»r frequently u-< I
• •loth, others of and ii'ii-'. v’r. and Mrs. Frank
with having sold intoxicating liquor
up. alkei
on. ings of friendly neighbors from textiles Will he estahlished.
■uifnl fur. t
latter from the', Dunn, oil the North Territorial
to the minor girl ar the Anderson
ifityside
and
countryside
round-!
1. battered and sqm
For <ho| io Detroit. Miss Road.
Miss
Irene Taylor, Clothing
establishment on Beverley road, until I ilo not know what I
about, and is to be further added
Michigan State Mario;: Sio-JI. formerly of llitnelnear Wayne.
to next Thursday posr meridian. • Specialist from
when- 1 am. ,*»r why 1 am.
hix-h's. Detri-ii. very ably annouuc-The trial of Murl Shirk, 41 years
' when the Ladies of the Altar So- College believes this busy woman ed
The-e laws conilMd me to p
each number.
old. of Romulus, who is charged merchant tax. capital lax. excess , i-teiy. Sr. Michael's, are giving or who sews at home could save both
A very wi-U served and attractive!
time find money if she could de
with immoral relations wirli the profit tax. income tax. state lax. rather entertaining at
sign and cut patterns for some of luncheon was enjoyed by a large'
A Card Party
young girl. alsi» was scheduled for auto rax. cigarette tax. street tax.
lx-ri'eiitage of those present during
Tuesday, but arrangements were real estate tax. gas tax. sur-tax. 1 for everyone, that is. no matter the simpler attractive work dresses The presentation.
Individual Hot
made to have liinf arraigned lx-fore syn tax, and cariM’t tacks.
what your favorite game is. it will! for herself and her girls.
The lnixlels. who were furnished
Nearly every home contains - a
Judge Vining Wednesday afternoon.
In addition to paying these taxes be there on request, and the price
by the Esther Dress Shoppe were
He probably will be bound over to I am requested and required to con of admission is nothing, but bring sewing machine. Is it as much of a some of the well known young
a higher court, and at present is tribute to every society and organ- along something for the Hope labor saver to the busy housewife ladies and young matrons of Plywout on a $1,000 bond.
izaTimi that the inventive mind can Chest, whatever they pur in Hope as it> could be? Perhaps it needs
undrXorthviUe and little Dana
The trial Wednesday, in which organize. To the society of John the Chests the ladles are sure to only slight adjustments or repairs ' ontli
Lee Wastihurn also of Northville
Judge Vining found Mrs. Anderson Baptist. Women's Relief, the Navy know, and you. if you are not a to give first class service. Most who was so sweet in a two-tone
guilty as charged, developed into League, the Children's Home Fund, lady, just awsk one what is it. and women are enthusiastic over Hit? I brown and white curly astrakhan
heated arguments between Attorney ' the Policemen's Benefit, the Dorcas you will find out. and also that the demonstration on care and use of : coar. very ably assisted in making
McLear. veteran defense lawyer. I Society, the Y. M. <’. A., the Boy aforesaid ladies (A. S. of St. M.) the sewing machine which is given I the affair a complete success.
and Assistant Prosecutor Johnson. I Scouts, the Jewish Relief, the Gold will have aforementioned chest on in the lesson on home sewing equip ' Music furnished by Miss Inez
over whether or not Mrs. Anderson Digger's Home. Also every dog. cat display and some one will take if ment. third of a series of five meet i Curtiss added greatly to the ocings.
could he found guilty of the charge. 1 and human hospital, and every away at the close of
Ann Arbor and Canton Center
i casioii.
with Mr. Johnson winning most of charitable organization, the _ Red
Attractive tailored finishes make
Roads
The Bazaar
It was surely a worth-while efthe arguments.
Cross. Black Cross and the Double Day. October 30, 1932, which all are a smart looking garment. These are . fort on the part of the three shoi>s.
usable on fall dresses. J giving the peojtfe of Plymouth and
Attorney McLear read a supreme Cross.
all worked up about, gathering in especially
court statute which ^aid in part
Thu government has so governed the sheaves and many other articles Bound buttonholes and pockets, be i Northville an opportunity of seeing
that only parents, guardians, or my farm that I do not know who of value and eatables for tin* sec coming neckline-, and collars and i the latest in dresses, coats and
persons of that nature could lie owns it, or why, I am so suspected ond anniversary of the first build other interesting ways of finishing i shoes anil in delightful surround
charged with contributing, and that expected, disrespected, examined, ing of the Parish of Rev. Fr. John garments will he shown. These can ings. They are to he complimented
inasmuch as Mrs. Anderson could re-examined, informed, required, E. Contway who has promised to lx? applied to the dress which each on the success of heir combined ef
woman is asked to make for her forts.
not be classified as any of these commanded, expelled and compell have on hand some
self.
she therefore, could not he guilty. ed until all I know is that am .sup
Notable Speakers
Johnson, on the other hand, claim posed to prove an inexhaustible
COMMON T.ABLE SALT
and
some
entertainers
of
note
(song
A paste of rottenstone and lin
ed that Attorney McLear was supply of money for eviery human
OFTEN HELPS STOMACH
wrong in his contention, and that need, desire or hope of -the human ami speech) to help swell the at seed oil will give an effective dull
the
Drink plenty of water with pinch
the word person meant anyone and race, and because I refuse tio donate tendance at Big
finish
on
copper,
brass,
and
pewter,
Chicken
of
salt.
If bloated with gas add a
not just parents, guardians or per all I have and go out and beg. bor
or a bright finish may be obtained
of Adlerika. This washes out
sons of that nature.
row and steal more money to give Dinner and other affairs, which, by applying a cream of fine whit spoon
BOTH stomach and bowels and rids
after
Mass
in
the
morning
promises
away.
I
am
cussed,
discussed.
l>oyIn his questioning of the witness
von of all gas. Beyer Pharmacy.
es. chief of which was the young cotted, talked to, talked about, to be the outstanding event of the ing and denatured alcohol.
girl. Johnson brought out
the lied to. lied about, held up. held season.
Eventually
testimony from her that she had down, knocked down and robbed
gone to Mrs. Anderson's place on until I am nearly ruined. So the R kiddies school walk is to have
several occasions with Mr. Shick. only reason I am dinging on to a wonderful shady lane of it, as all
and that they were served beer life now is to see what in h----- the red tag trees are to be nursed
along the cross roads, instead of
and whiskey. During this question is coming next.
in a nursery clump hehindermost
Yours sincerely.
ing. Attorney McLear offered fre
A TAXPAYER. of the red barn.
quent objections, most of which
Several Hundred
P. S. I have one dollar left but
were denied by Judge Vining, who
indicated that she desired to have that goes to tli'e bank to pay for new and larger elms have been or
all of the facts possible before the privilege of letting them keep dered set out at same time as the
my money for me until it was all new shrubbery planting, which is
rendering a decision.
now fairly underway.
An in a previous testimony, held gone.
Evergreens
last week, when Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
up to last week came from the Lake
Killenlierk of Romulus were found TO DISCUSS HEALTH
Michigan side of the state and now
guilty of contributing to the delinAND FOOD PROBLEMS Cousin B. D. Ruggles, and his tree. quency of the girl, she again testi
tieians. are hauling away at some
fied as to her relations with Shick.
Fowl Problems in Relations to from the Lake Huron side of the
who is a married man.
Health" will be the subject for dis Wolverine State, thus East 5s
A humorous element was inject cussion at the first Nutrition les South and West is South, so far
ed in the trial when Attorney Me-. son this fall. Miss Muriel Dundas, the tree selections go from and to
Lear objected to a question regard Specialist in Nutrition from Mich . Rosedale, and. says Cousin Macing whether or not it actually’was igan Statu College will be at the i Lean, is which these here treetiWayne Library from 2:00 to 4:00 ! i-ians call themselves the Wolverine
mt Friday. October 21. A change , Tree-ers.
or landscapeteers, or
has been made in the manner of 1 something, however.
giving the lessons to the women this
Which is switch nr watt is what,
year. Instead of the Local Leader a great deal of attention and eomplan, all women enrolled in the | nient is taking place amongst passproject will meet with the Specialist ersby on C. S. 12. as well as at
for the work. The planning of the J home, and all is favorable and all
subject matter for each meeting I is well on the southern exposure
will Ih> left to the decision of the J of the half mile of iron fence.
group; Tn this way it is hoped
Cleanne I'ppe Daes
that the lessons given will he the 1 are progressing very slowly in R
needed and actually give the | gardens of annual flowers, owing
i ones
most benefit to the housewife.
i to the fair and cool weather prePlymouth Ruck Lodge, No. I Miss Enuna DuBord. County , vailing during Jooish Holidays (as
Home Demonstration Agent, ex it has l«>en cold ami frosty and
47 F. & A. SI.
tends an invitation to all Home 'nasty in previous years t and now I
Makers in Wayne County to at Jooish New Year sees us enteringPlymouth, Mich.
• tend these meetings.
i into a beautiful colorful Indian tor'
'(iypsy) Summer,- with
many..
DON’T GET VP NIGHTS
' many flowers still in bloom and,
Regular Meeting. Friday
|
Make this 25c Test
• blooming again. *
,
Evening. Nov. 4
You need a bladder phy-ic to
Wk. Itinerary
j

Home Cooking

CHICKEN PIE
2SC

WELCOME INN

mill Visit /I

I

riAIRAI HOME?
As we extend this Invitation for you to visit, our funeral home, Jf
the thought arises tjiat you may wonder what reasons there are c
for your accepting it.
J
In this instance there are two good ones.

7

First, we have just purchased a new Henney side servicing
hears** with an electrically operated casket table. The side servic- “
irtg feature of our new hearse adds to the reverence and dignity
of tint funeral sendee to a surprising degree.
Second, it is no longer customary to wait until need arises before y
visiting a funeral home. Foresighled people are making it a point w
Hr visit and know alxutf thq facilities of modern funeral homes,
as orc of tlieir respousilii’itses. By doing this they avoid hurried
decisiens, inade in emergencies, that might result in lasting re- J
gret. They secure information that helps make their final tribute
fo loved ones as considerate and beautiful as possible.

y

Pleas*' accept this a'atnuneement as your invitation to visit our
funeral home, (which has seating capacity for over 200), see our
i:;-w motor equipment, and consult with our advisory committee.
You will secure information that will lie of untold value to you
at some future <11<<- and which will lie worthy of record among
your private family paiiers.

217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Demand
Protection

Today
Here is a

message

to

every

Directory ofi
Fraternities’

member of car operating families)

Trestle Board

slippery roads offer maximum

SITING

WELCOME drive out inipuri'ies and excessive I
j acids that cause Irritation, burning ’
and frequent desire, Get a 2oc test i
l-.x of BF-KETS. the bladder
physic. from any drugstore. After j
lays if not relieved of getting i
gilts go back and get your '
. BF-KETS. containing btu-hu
.?uni|M‘F oil. i
<oi the i
ladder similar to c astor oil on tlie;
No. 32
bowels. If you are bothered with
backache. or leg pains arising from
bladder disorders von are bound to I
Harry D. Barnes
•el better after this cleansing and I

MASONS

Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Ser.

Beals Post

Veterans and Auxiliary meetings 8:00 i
p, m. Supper 6:30 ;

Meeting 2nd Mon- I
day of each month. ,

George Whitmore, Secreatry
Arno B. Thompson. Commander

[

TONQUISH LODGE NO: 32i
I. O. O. F.
iJ. Robinson—N. G.
F. Wagensehultz, Fin.

]
See., phone'

Knights ot Pythias
"The Friendly Fratemin"

An Pythian* Weicama
R. W. Binfiey, C.C.

I’. T. A.

i

Weil.: Local I’. T. A.
Tlittrs.: Lb. Auction. It. Presby. j
Church.
j

Dollar

Fri.: Fish Day. Watching plantin. of Big trees.
Sar.: speedway races to and i
from Ann Arbor on V. S. 12.
So yon see it has Iteen a busy I
wk.. with lumber coming in for j
itrages. tons of cement for
you get your regular sleep. Beyer driveways, barrels of paint for rePltarniaey. Plymouth. Mich. G. R. decorating, shrulw and trees by the
Horton. Northville. Mich.
I .-ar load and many men nt work.

CominanCei
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe

©

Mon.: Buttermilk Club.
:
Tiles.: Gun Club. Pres. Hoover's1
Speech. Kaill. Wayne Co. Council i

NOTICE OF

REGISTRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Registration
for the City of Plymouth will be in session at the office
of the City Clerk from 8:00 o’clock a. m. until 8:00 o’clock
p. m. on Wednesday, October 19, 1932 for the purpose
of receiving registrations of qualified electors. Registra
tions will also be taken at the office of the City Clerk on
each week day during office hours up to and including
Saturday, October 2Q, 1932.
No registrations for the general election to be held
on November 8, .1932. will be received after Saturday,
October 29th.
Qualified electors who are now properly registered
with the City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.
L. P. CO OKINGHAM,
City Clerk.

Accomplishes
More Now

LET VS MAKE
AN ESTIMATE
YOV WILL BE
SI RPRISED HOW
LITTLE IT
TAKES

What about that breakfast nook
you've always wanted? And those
sagging doors—and the extra
closet for Betty’s room? We have
every kind of lumber for every
kind of a job. ...

Immediate Deliveries

Towle and Roe

♦

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

TJes maam

Your
HOME
REPAIR

A
▼

Wilkie Funeral Home ♦

Safety!!

FARMINGTON MILLS

A
▼

Winter driving, icy pavements

dangers to every motorist.

Insist that your car affords you
the greatest possible
assurance of
safety.

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW
A New Set of

Firestones
will give you absolute protection against
all winter driving hazards........................
A?

Plymouth Super Service Station
Car Washing and Greasing
Battery Repairing
No. Main at P. M. Tracks Phone 9170
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>the last two games, however, the
spirit' has been entirely different.
All that the boys have-received lor
their "pains" is the merry oW
A Bonny Club, to help Che child
"razzberries." Now that’s not right!
ren keep good health habits, has
It’s after the toughest games and
been formed in the kidergarten. The
the lost games that the boys shook
requirements for this club are: to
be cheered, and after the games
October 14, 1932
eat fresh vegetables without com Official Publication
Plymouth Schools they won give ’em the razz; it won’t
plaining, to drink plenty of milk
hurt half so much. We who sit on
center.
Williams
passed
incomplete
FIRST
SENIOR
HIGH
and water, to keep face and hands
the sidriines don’t realize how
He then kicked to Steele oh the
elean, to keep teeth clean, to play
ASSEMBLY HELD
much It means to those boys out on
THE STAFF
thirty yard line. Steele returned the
out of doors, to sleep many hours
the field to have the rest of the
bqll two yards.
Editor-in-chief .........................
with windows open, to eat fresh
ERNEST ARCHER
With the making of a few an
school back of them. But it does
Campbell passed incomplete. Riley
Forensic, Torch Club. Hi-Y
ERNEST ARCHER
fruit. When each child has learned
nouncements Mr. Dykhouse opened
mean a lot. 1 may get called down
gained 10 yards through center.
Central Notes ____________
JANE WHIPPLE
and obeyed these rules, he will re
the first senior high assembly. One
for
using this word but I want to
Steele then gained eight yards.
Starkweather Notes
WILMA SCHEPPE
ceive a Bunny Club pin. The kinder■-------announcement was that Student
say that it takes guts and nerve
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
garten band has been started.
, The Blue and White gridders Obit then gained seven "yards
An outline of the commercial to go out on a football field and
Council tickets are now in the
through
center.
Campbell
then
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
The children in Miss Orannell's ' journeyed to River Rouge last Frihands of the Student Council rep course as it is given in the Plym- | eouteud with a bunch of other fel
Feature Work .. . .
. BEULAH SORENSON
elass have been bringing nuts for j day for their first league game of gained 13 yards again trying cen
resentatives. A good working foun outh High School at the present I lows who dwarf your team by their
Classes ............... ......
CATHERINE DOUGAN
Lester Bassett, Don ter. Riley then gained four yards.
nature class ami are studying the
tain pen will be given by a certain time is presented below. The pur-1 stuptuulous size! And that nerve
Class Work, Music
..... MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
squirrel. In language class they Bronson and RayTrimble were out; Steele also gained four yards as did
company to anyone turning in two pose of the course is to ^prepare ! hich is so badly needed is lacking
Girls' Athletics .........
. CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
have been
dramatizing nursery i.f the regular line-up with injuries.. Oldt. All three gains were made
old fountain pens. A good working students for office work and to I hen the school for which you are
Clubs ........... JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
The small Plymouth team, in com- j through center, a total of 52 yards
rhymes.
pen does not mean a new one but give a broad education in other sub j fighting laughs at the cheer leadconsecutively
gained
through
Assemblies.
Drama
.............
.................................................
IRENE
ZIELASKO
.........*
The iKHun • Golden Keys'' was , parison with the heavy Rouge
' a rebuilt one. Anyone having two jects.
lid slings the razz at you aR
Ad. Lib............ ............. ................................................................... ROBERT SHAW
read ro the children in Miss Mitch- i team put up .. fair battle although seven plays. Steele then gave the,
old fountain pons may put them
I11 the commercial course geo-1 you rub your nose in the dirt In
Jr. Girl Reserves ...... ..........................................MARGARET BUZZARD
ell's room, and the boys and girls ' they were beaten by the score 58 to ball to Riley who made the sixth |
in an envelope with his name on it metry. science and foreign language ' „n effort to get bold of an elusive
touchdown.
Plymouth
0.
River
are trying to use their l»est man 0. The following is an account of
| and turn it in to Mr. Dykhouse. are nqt required. Students taking a ! 1^11; R„ let's all get out to this next
Rouge 40.
ners. The rows in which all the the game play by play.
I The senior trio — David Mathers, strictly commercial course are not, ilrtluc gaine (which will lie plenty
KEEP YOUR SCHOOL OUT OF DEBT
Campbell kicked to McLellan on
children have remembered to take
i clarinet: Kenneth Greer, violin; and eligible for college. All of the sub-j tough 1 and help those eleven lads
First Quarter
care of their health duties will have
$230 for football suits this tall; $5 for helmets which .... | Inez Curtis, -piano—played a few jects in the outline are required in ; our i,v cheering them and, by
McCelee kicked off to Champe on Plymouths thirty-yard line. Mea picture of a white rabbit on the the t wentj- yard line and he was Blunk gahied five* yards "throughii coac^ now allows his men to go without; $6 for a medium :
the commercial course. Students are doing, helping them, mentally if not
Doyewell gave
»
. v.
. j interesting account of her experi urged to select geometry as their
first seat of their row for that tackled after bringing the ball back Blunk gained n\e jams tnrougn |
center. Blunk then gave
the ball grade of pants. $4 for a jersey. $3 for a pair ot shoulder pads. ] nient with the Poli!<h people in the elective in the tenth grade if they physically, 10 win that game! At
week. The children arq getting, five »«iua
yards. Champe then hit left
the same time we will be putting the
nothing Total for each suit $18. W ho pays for it? Not the Board of • slums of Chicago. She said this intend to continue their education in old spirit back in them for future
ready for Hallowe'en by coloring j t
’for
i yard gain. Wll- to Williams who gained
and cutting out black cats, witches, ! ilnm, .ben pnnl^ to tlw «nter of' Wl"* rlkbt end. Blunk was then! Education, but the students who like to attend a school that I group of people was a very happy any field. As part of the course in contests’ Thank you.
office
practice,
commercial
stud
sobkns. pumpkins, ami owls.
,
[lw
ticlJ
auJ
Plymouth
one
and
they
liked
to
make
others
fosters clean athletics..
..the field and Plymouth downed •*,
to
And now for the lighter side of
The boys and (iris in Miss, bal|
c sabbath
happy when with them. She ents have practical experience in the the strip. First I have something
Our Student Council must have the money from Student feel greeted
Frantz s room hare been making
making: (nr *
ln of eigllt
1>oltoni line to Campbell who returned
upon her arrival by bookstore, the school lunchroom ac to say on one of last week’s bit
booklets on trees. They are decorat-, W£ left-Uckle for" ten yards. Frazer the ball four yards. Gates for Mc Council tickets if we are to “keep out of the hole.’’
smashed fruit and vegetables com counts. dictation from the super of news, for, although I do ndt
ing the room with autumn leaves. J went around
Bround rieht
Everyone wants his athletic teams to look well. The support ing from all directiones. She made intendent and principal, and the profess to be a critic, I am forced
right end
end for
for eleven
eleven Lellan as the quarter ended. Plym
Barbara Pond entered
Miss yards, he again hit the center of the outh 0, River Rouge 40.
of all the students is needed if this is to be done. The Student friends with the toughest boys by bookkeeping of extra-curricular to disagree with several points
Weatherhead’s room. In nature line for six yards. Frazer again
Fourth Quarter
in and learning at the same finance. In connection with the com printed in that article “What A
Council pays for football, basketball, baseball and track equip joining
class they have been studying went around right end for a touch
time, to play craps, in the alley. One mercial home economics course, the
Riley gained five yards through
birds and bow they prepare for down. McCeles going through center center. He then gained four around ment. If suitable equipment is not worn by tfie players how can event which showed their crude students are given instruction in Man" which was co-anthored by
Miss Ford and Ernie Archer. In the
winter. The windows are decorated for the extra point. McCeles then right end. Campbell gained twenty- you expect our teams to be the winning ones? Everyone wants method of handling food was when personal budgets, office etiquette. first
I am not running foi
with wild geese. Harry Pelkef and kicked to Blunk on the ten yard five yards around right end. Kalm- good referees to see that the games are played fairly and a little boy went to the baker shop dn*ss and other essential activities •itherplace.
city dog catcher or county
Daniel Perkins have been ill and line, he brought the ball back to bach for E. Gates. Campbell passed squarely, but all good things cost money.
and got a large loaf of black bread. pertaining to office work.
detective in the second place, I
Commercial Course
out of school.
It was so large that he soon grew
the thirty yard line. Williams pass incomplete. Penalty for off Iside
am not in the least hit Interested
Students having these tickets are admitted free of charge tired of carrying it and so he rolled Grade 9
In Miss Sly's room the children ed to McLellan for a gain of twenty play, five yards River Rouge. Camp
in Ernie’s girl friend Big Bertha,
English
have been making a Hallowe’en yards. Williams again passed to bell then gained three yards. He to all home football games and to;debates and basketball games it along the street. On one occasion
and in the third place, what hap
Algebra
a small child grew dissatisfied with
border for the room. They had an Miller for a seven yard gain. Miller then tried a pass, but it was inter during the first semester.
pened this summer, according to
Civics
his
school
lunch
of
bread
and
milk
arithmetic contest on time tables then tried left tackle for no gain. cepted by Judd on the fifteen yard
Get your Student Council ticket now and help Plymouth
Ernie and Miss Ford, didn’t hap
Commercial
Arithmetic
so he said he would bring his own
last week.
Williams again tried a pass but line. Judd passed incomplete. Plym High pay tj^eir bills.
pen at all. But I do want to thank
lunch. The next day he brought a Grade 10
Phyllis Nichols entered Miss Dix Frazer intercepted it and was outh fumbled, River Rouge recover
the enterprising pair for one thing,
English
chunk
of
black
bread
with
raw
on's room last week coming from downed on Plymouth’s forty yard ed. Riley then made a touchdown
and that is that they handed me
Bookkeeping
bacon and sliced raw onions on it.
Brighton. Phillip Kisabeth has re line. Campbell dashed through right around right end. Plymouth 0, River
some information of which I would
Typewriting
They never slice their bread; they
turned to school after recovering, tackle for a gain of ten yards. Rouge 46. Bannerman for Melow.
have remained In total darkness but
SENIORS TRY BALLAD WRITING
Elective
just tear a piece off the loaf. Mr.
from
an automobile accident. Frazer hit the center of the line Campbell kicked to the twenty
for their kindness.
Dykhouse announced that the report Grade 11
Brnest Epps received the highest but he was tackled by W. Bassett yard line. Williams passed but it
You know, ro many people have
English
score last week on the standardized for no gain. Frazer then went was knocked down by Campbell.
The following ballads were writ So by the lots they promised each cards will be given next Wednes
thentened my life since last week's
General History
day.
around left tackle for a touchdown. Blank then gained
spelling test.
two yards ten for the English literature class Decision to abide
edition that I am quite at sea as
Stenography
The girls in Miss Field's room McCeles went through center for the through center. Williams kicked to after study of early English ballads. And when it fell to Jonah,
to what to do to save my hide. The
Bookkeeping, first semester
CLASS NOTES
won the attendance contest for the extra point. McCeles kicked over Riley on the twenty yard line. References from the Bible were giv They cast him oe’r the side.
Public Speaking, second semester only thing T can think of. Just now
first four weeks of school. Kahrl Plymouth’s goal line and the ball River Rouge then put in its start en out; the story of Jonah and that
is to inform you that if I am found
Grade
12
“Oh, Lord no longer will I try
Did you ever hear of anyone ty
Drews won the geography down, was put Into play on the twenty ing line up except for the full back of Daniel proved most popular.
murdered soon just, round up the
United States History
who gained ten yards around right
Your summons to escape,
ing bones into knots? This is what
similar to a spell down, last week yard mark.
following, one of which probably
Stenography
Champe hit center for four yards. end. On the next play Frozen
Just
rescue
me
from
out
this
fish
•f the Southern Atlantic States and
the
seventh
grade
hygiene
class
is
Jonah and the Whale
Commercial Law, first semester did the deed : Don Bronson. Mel
And land me in some cape.”
doing. They put chicken bones in
the capitals. Ruth Wellman received Blunk then fumbled but recovered. fumbled but recovered. Jewell for Jonah was as mighty a man
Commercial Geography or Com Blnnk. Bob Champe. Odene Hitt.
Vera Woods. diluted hydrochloride acid, which
the highest score on a spelling test. Williams punted and a Plymouth Stevens. Frozen then made a touch
As 'ere sailed on the sea.
mercial Home Economics, second Fig and Little Bertha. J. D. MeJane Sjvartz entered Miss Halli man recovered the ball. Champe down around right end. W. Bassett But Jonah had gone upon his ship
takes all the lime out of them, after
n,aren. Miss Genevieve Neely. Miss
semester
tried center for no gain. Miller went blocked the kick. Plymouth 0, River
Jonah and the Whale
day's room last week.
which they were able to tie them
Where Lord had told him not to
Ford. “Dusty" Miller and Bill
Office Practice
Now Jonah was a bold, bad man,
into knots as easily as a piece of
Virginia Brocklehurst and George around right end but was hit for a Rouge. Pollard for Grekul. Good
be.
Thams. Hold them for identification
Typewriting
Afraid of God was he.
string. The class is also looking at
■dwards are the health inspectors three yard loss. Williams then kicked to Blunk on the twenty yard
by me when T recover. tNo rewards.
kicked
to
the
forty
yard
line,
and
line.
Blunk
returned
the
ball
six
So
far
he
fled
and
left
the
land
one celled animals through a mic AD. LIB.
And up there came a mighty wind
far the month of October in Miss
I'm broke too!)
To brave the angry sea.
roscope.
Holt’s room. She is reading “The the ball was downed right there. yards. On the next play both
It blew both night and day,
According to Miss Wells the de
Hoosier School Boy" to the class. McCeles went around end for teams were off sides. Judd passed The sailors all fell upon their knees
The eighth grade English class is
I
hope
none
of
my
readers
faint
pression
is just about over. She
twenty-five
yards.
Frazer
hit
cen
to
Williams
who
gained
ten
yards.
A
mighty
.tempest
swept
the
deep
and earnestly did pray.
The fifth graders are writing let
studying informal debating. They when they find out that for once
ter for a three yard gain. Camp-1 Blunk then gained four yards
Until tne sailors cried
ters In language clash.
have been discussing the value of this colyume, at least the first part has a new Jitney and has even gone
far as to start feeding Herman,
The five B’s In Miss Erxleben’s bell went around right end for a through center. Judd kicked but Then Jonah came from down below “Oh Lord If you our souls will keep using the school as a social center of it. Is going to be conducted in a so
the much touted' fish who mascots
Your word we will abide.”
And seeing their sad plight
room have been writing original five yard gain. Pollard was set for it was blocked by Good. Campbell
and the current happenings of the serious vein.
the math classes, twice a day. We
stories. The five A's have been mak a three yard loss by W. Bassett. then gave the ball to Good who Told them that he had brought the
time.
understand Herman has been made
To
be
perfectly
frank,
we
as
a
Now Jonah didn’t pray to God
storm
ing product maps of Asia In geo Grekul was then put in at halfback made a touchdown around right
The first year foods class is study student body have a terrible school very happy by such procedure and
But soundly went to sleep
graphy. The class is illustrating a for Pollard. Grekul went off right end. Campbell kicked extra point. By doing what was not right.
ing the preservation of foods and spirit!
tackle
for
seven
yards.
McCeles
This
statement,
while
per
is looking forward to the day when
Plymouth 0, River Rouge 58.
Until the captain raised a rod
story which they are having in
the
lunch
box.
They
are
reviewing
went around the left side of the
a little utrong, has Its proofs. prosperity is here and he can eat
And brought him to his feet.
reading.
Swegles for Bannerman. Camp And he cast himself into the sea.
breakfasts and will next study haps
line for a touchdown. McCeles then bell kicked over goal line. The ball
Those
who
saw
the
Walled
Lake
three times a day.
The sailors all turned pale
lunches.
In Miss Fenner's room the six B’s kicked but missed the extra point.
Before closing let me ask you to
The sailors questioned Jonah much,
The second year clothing class is game will remember what a poor
are-writing dog stories and putting Nemeth and Riley were then put In was brought back In play on the When Jonah by the grace of God
cheering section we had. But when inquire of either Bob Champe or
“From
hence
came
you?”
they
twenty
yard
line.
Blunk
gained
two
Was
swallowed
by
a
whale.
reviewing
color
harmony,
principles
Haem in booklets on the covers of for McCeles and/
W. Sabbath.
game was over, there was much J. D. McLaren as to whether they
cried
of design, and structural and de the
which a snapshot of a dog will be Grekul kicked out of bounds and the yards through center as the game
back
slapping
and
congratulating
had
a good time Saturday nite.
But his answer pleased them not corative lines of a dress. They will
pasted. Muriel Kelley and Gerald secod time he kicked to Williams ended. Plymouth 0, River Rouge 58. Three days and nights he was
So they tossed him o’er the side. take up wool next and make woolen aimed in the general direction of And now, “So long, darlings.”—M.
inside.
Cooper are the health inspectors on the thirty yard line. Oldt was
the
players
and
the
coach.
After
D.
S.
follows:
A
terrible
place
to
see
garments.
for the mouth of October.
then put in for Frazer. Williams
At that the angry waves were still,
The Commercial home economics
River Rouge Said Jonah. "If now I can esape
passed but it was incomplete. Kin Plymouth
The boat in peace did sail.
‘from here
class is studying the home and its
STARKWEATHER
L.E.
C. Sabbath
sey was put in for Miller and Melow McLellan
But
what
of
Jonah?—Sad
his
fate.
How
pious
I
shall
be.”
furnishings. They will next study
L.T.
SCHOOL NOTES
Good
was put in for Carr. Kinsey hit left W. Carr
In the stomach of a whale.
the girl and the various phases of
Blissman Now the good Lord had heard his
tackle for one yard ending the first J. Blackmore L.G.
her life.
C.
Bouer
in Miss Cavanaugh's room, the quarter. River Rouge 20. Plymouth W. Bassett
Sadly he prayed, three days and
prayers
A. Bannerman R.G.
"England of Song and Story" by j
Rockman
kindergarten project has
been
nights,
And caused the whale to 6teer
H. Kalmbach R.T.
Curtis is being read by the English
Riley For that fair land which Jonah now
Second Quarter
"Mother's preparation for Winter.”
That he would sin no more:
H. Stevens
R.E.
W. Sabbath
twelve class. They find it very in
. Ute children have discussed what
Champe went around end for
His
prayer
was
heard
in
heaven
Was
hoping
to
be
near.
teresting as it gives out-of-way de
Campbell
QMother has been canning and pre two yard loss. Williams kicked out R. Champe
above
R.H.
Pollard The whale he spit out Jonah
serving, and where she gets the of bounds on the forty yard line. M. Blunk
Soon be found himself on shord. tails that are not found in ordinary |
L.H.
McCeles
boobs. The material is concerned
fruit and vegetables. They built a Grekul hit the center of the line J. Williams
Fpon
the
pearly
sand.
Beulah
Sorenson
F.B.
Frazer And since then he ne'er has done
with how London streets got their
grocery store with their blocks and for a nineteen yard gain. River G. Miller
Substitutes: Plymouth, McLaren,
strange names, how people lived In
modeled clay fruits and vegetables Rouge was then penalized five yards
as much
A NEW KIND
these old streets and lanes and the
to sell. Each one had a chance to be for an off side. Campbell then made Kinsey, Ray, Jewell, Melow, E.
As raise against the Lord a hand. OF BASE BALL
holidays, sports, landmarks, cos
storekeeper. They used toy money a long end run for a touchdown. Gates, D. Gates, R. Swegles..
Robert Shaw.
River Rouge: Oldt, Archie, Grctumes, education, manners, customs,
to buy things. In their sand table Ho then tried for the extra point
they made a farm scene to show but missed it. Campbell kicked off kul.r Splceman, Frozen Steele.
Jonah and the Whale
Historic baseball was played by ceremoniul banquets, style of dress,
where fruits and vegetables grow. and the ball bounded over the
When Jonah, summoned by the
the tenth grade ancient history superstitions and druma of London.
They made the fences of j»egs and goal line, putting the ball into play HI-Y BOYS HAVE
Lord.
class last Friday. This game was
they cut out pigs, cows, horses, and on the twenty yard line. Williams FORMAL INITIATION
_____________
Sought from his word to flee.
based on
prehistoric times,___THE
history WHOLE THING
chickens for the barnyard. Tuesday punted to Grekul on the twenty
He chose a ship for Tarsish bound of Egypt and fertile history. Note-! IN A NUTSHELL
morning a fat. brown caterpillar | yard line. Archie was then put in
At a very impressive ceremony And sailed across the sea.
book units on these titles were j
-------walked into their room through an for Grekul. Oldt hit center for no last Friday afternoon, the following
handed in last week and also some j No wonder the teachers get
•pen window, so they fixed a box I «nin. he then went off left tackle' boys became full fledged members Then he confided in his friends
maps. Some original charts illustrat angry! No wonder some classes are
tor it and will keep it ami watch I for three yards. Archie punted to of the Hi-Y: Arden Sackett, Oscar And told them of the call:
ing phases of this period and time full of laughter. Read these and
it spin its cocoon. They have starteil' Champe on the thirty yard line and Luttermoser, Clarence Levandowski, In secrecy they promised each.
tables comparing early times with perhaps you will laugh too.
the Bunny club this week, and they ‘ he brought it back to the forty yard Fred .Hetsler, Warren Basset, ‘Ed In silence vowed they all.
modern ones have been made.
Claire S.: "Virginia Is a quaker
are all working bard to get a Bun-j mark. McLaren was then put in for, ward
„u
Murphy, Arthur Kepka, Wescolony. Queen William is a province
Club pill.
Champe and River Rouge was pen- {jX Kaiser. Bill
y. Samford Till when the sky grew wild and CROSS COUNTRY RUN
in Virginia named after King Wil
One section of the first B in Miss ! aiized twenty-five yards for piling Knapp. Robert! Gilles . Vincent Forblaek
liam."
......
AT ROUGE CANCELED
Itukcv's room arc reading in their on after the whistle was blown. ilicc.
George
Straub.
Marvin The sea of darker hue
Clifford C.: "Vasco Da Gama
165 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 211
Primer. They arc learning to write Kinsey passed to Blunk for five Scinidt, Russell Armirage. Grant Mighty waves tossed afar the boat
went
around
Cape
Cod
to
India."
*•("» see me"
ami "sun." Miss ’ yards. He again tried a pass bnt it Miller. Robert Champe, Mathew G«ne was the summer's blue.
Due to a state law that forbid?
Don. J. "Organic is something•jukey is reading the story. "I’eppi was incomplete. Blunk hit center Mclxillan. Janies Williams, and
cross country run entrants under tliat
has
or
is
been
alive.”
ttic Duck" to them.
for two yards. Williams punted to Harold Stevens.
sixteen years of age. two of Plym
The mariners all knew full well
"Tile reaction of religious toler
The first A and second R in Miss Archie on the forty yard line. Aldt
outh's five entrants were disquali ation is very much in New Eng
This ceremony was carried out If the ship, so roughly tossed.
Stader's room are using cloth to' tried a jmss but it was hit down in a darkened room, the sole light Were once encompassed by the
fied and another failed to secure land."
•take toy dogs and exits for posters. 1 by Blunk. Jewell was then put in Mug three burning candles on a
the doctor’s permit needed to race.
waves
Anna Lou Blessing is absent on ac-, at end for Stevens. Archie passed red and white triangle background. The lives aboard were lost.
With only two men left to race, JUNIORS HAVE
•onnt of having her tonsils andto oldt for a gain of seven yards,
it was decided that Plymouth would
red in the triangle stands for
adenoids removed. She will t>e back 1 Obit kicked out of bounds on the The
not
race at the River Rouge game. MAGAZINE SALE
Tall
stood
up
the
captain
and
a world wide movement among boys
As there is a shortage of money
to school soon. Mrs. Gilbert Brown ten yard line. Williams passed but toward a Christian relationship Turning to the crew
It is hoped that the state will place
visitor in Miss Starter's it was Incomplete. Blunk hit center among men no matter what may be "Oh pray each to respective god. a younger age limit, thus admitting in the junior class treasury, it has.
room last Thursday afternoon. They for two yards. McLaren then passed their race, color, or creed. The Lest the cause of this he you.
the now barred freshmen and soph- decided to sell magazines for the
are conducting a contest in spelling. but it was incomplete and Plym- white cross in the triangle is symmores to this new high school sport. Crowell Publishing Company. Those
that will be sold are: "Woman’s
All those who receive "A" in spell- j outh was penalized five yards, l»ollc of our leader. Jesus Christ.
And let us cast out all the goods RESULTS OF
Home
Companion,"
"Colliers,"
ing Friday will have theirpicture ' Williams kicked to Archie on the
DEBATE TRYOUTS
Melvin Blunk acted as master of To lighten np the boat:
"American.” asd "Country Home."
taken.
| forty yard line and he was brought ceremonies: the following officers Thus easier will it he to steer
The third A and fourth B in Miss ; downby Jewell. Campbell went of the Hi-Y gave Instructions as to And higher will It float."
Tne class has been divided Into two
At
a
delate
tryout
last
Thurs
teams with a captain and an as
Do Waele's room have started their around end for a thirty-yard gain, the four planks of the Hi-Y plat
day afternoon in Study 3, Irene
penmanship booklets.
.
! Archie then passed to Campbell
form : Robert Shaw, good sports When down beneath the rising stern Humphries. Evelyn Rorabacher. sistant at the head of each. The
The fourth A class in Miss Hunt's I who went over for a touchdown, manship: Ernest Archer, clean The shipmaster did creep
captain and assistant for one is
and
Freida
Kilgore
were
selected
rwm went up one poin: on their | Campbell kicked the extra point. speech: Donald Bronson, clean He came upon th’ unlucky one
Herbert Kalmbach and Delight
from eight students to represent Taylor
and for the other Reginald
Arithmetic Chart. The fifth 11 l^n-j ending the half. River Rouge 33. scholarship: and Russell Stevens, Who was feigning then to sleep.
Plymouth High school on the .af Johnson and Jane Whipple.
guage class are learning the |«n’m ' Plymouth 0.
clean living. Bill Tuck. Lester
firmative side of the question for
"October."
Third Quarter
"Wliat meanest thou, my erring
BassetL
and
Dewar
Taylor
acted
debate
which
is
as
follows:
“Re
The sixth B geography class ini Campbell kicked off to Judd on
man.
solved. That the State Income Tax
Miss Farrand's room are reading i Plymouth's 30 yard line. Judd re- as doorkeepers.
Why say ye not your prayers?
Should Be Adopted In Michigan."
Furnish You Dependable Policic
«ut of “Our South American Neigh- turned the ball four yards. Williams
Come up on deck with me," he said. The first .league debate Is to be
Try
A
Mail
Want
“AD”
fcqre” readers. They had a spelling then tried a pass but It was inSATURDAY
The two they climbed the stairs.
at Ecorse. November 3. A negative
teet Thursday. Dorothy Roe won the! complete. Judd taking the ball on
team will be chosen later.
■pell down Friday. Anna Glass jthe next play lost one yard around
brought three nice plants to the-left end. Blnnk then gained two
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
BROWN-BOBBY
SCHOOL CALENDAR
sixth grade room. The sixth A’s are 1 yards through the center. Williams
DOUGHNUTS
•todying about verb phrases In kicked to the fifty-yard line. Steele Date
Opponent
Place
We They October
—Football, Ypsilanti.
language. The highest rating in receiving and returning the ball two
Delicious Coffee
there.
spelling tests are as follows, Marion yards.
Sept.
23—Walled
Lake,
here
October
21—Football,
Ecorse.
KSelnschmit six A. Merle Fisher ! Campbell passed Incomplete. Steele
here. ■
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
GENERAL INSURANCE
rtx B, Dorothy Roe in five A. The 1 gained four yards through center,
October 21—Senior Party.
wtiole class are taking Achievement [ Campbell's pass was again incom- ♦Oct. 7—River Roug£, there
October 27-28—Teachers’ Instlteets1* plete. . River Rouge was penalized *Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
tnte, Detroit
five yards for two incomplete pass- ♦Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
October 28 — Football. Wayne,
Mrs. Frederick Geotz, who caught
DOUGHNUT
in the same series of downs. ♦Oct. 28—Wayne, here
here.
her hand In a wringer three weeks Campbell again tried a pass, It also
Nov. 4—NortihvQle, there
ago, received treatment at the Plym was Incomplete. Plymouth’s ball.
Snnday motoring has never pro
outh hoefrital Friday and te re Blunk ganied one yard trying right ♦Nov. 11—Dearborn, there.
moted longevity among carelens Am Axber A (Wnn Center Beads
♦League Games.
end. He then gained nothing trying
I drivers.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

RIVER ROUGE BEATS
PLYMOUTH ELEVEN

COMMERCIAL COURSE
IN PLYMOUTH SCROOL

REXALL lc SALE

Closes SATURDAY night
this week

Save with Safety at your
REXALL DRUG Store
BEYER

PHARMACY

I Protect What You .Have With

INSURANCE
LET

"Chuck II

FREE

Charles H. Garlett

Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Alien Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

Welcome Inn

L
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FIRST PRE8BYTERIAN
CHURCH

Walter Niebol, M.
Morning worship,
Sunday-school, 11:30
nlng worship, 7:30 p.

The beauties of autumn are more faithfully
reproduced with Kodak Verichrome Film.
This double-coated film is extremely color sen
sitive—especially to the yellows and the greens
of nature.
Let us keep you supplied with Verichrome.
Try some this week-end.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

A^ Pastor
10:00 a. I
a. m.
Ev
m.

The Junior Light Bearers, under
the leadership of Mrs. Russell A.
Roe. held the first meeting of the
year in the church juirolrs on Tues
day afternoon or this week. Plans
are under way for an interesting
course of study through the autumn
and winter montlis. Many of last
rs group continue to be active in
this organization and others are
joining for the first time. All junior
girls are invited. The meetings are
held Tuesday at 3:45 p. m.
One of the most interesting
gatherings of the year was the
joint meeting of the Plymouth
Womans Auxiliary and the Northille Woman’s Union in the Plym
outh church parlors on Wednesday
of this'week. The program provided
by the Northville women and the
entertainment by the Plymouth
omen was all very excellent.
The Young People had a fine
meeting Sunday afternoon and are
planning an organization meeting
for next week. They meet at 5 p. m.
Sunday.
Mrs. Ball’s (’lass met at the
manse on Tuesday night. After a
pot luck supper the girls spent an
hour in planning activities for the
year and in social entertainment.
Next Sunday the DeMolay organiation will attend the morning serv
ice in this church. Harvey Segnitz
is head of this fine group for this
•a r.
The Plymouth Soft Ball League
will lie at church Sunday morning,
not to put over any curves or
twirls nor yet to work any fast
double plays; but just to show that
they are vitally interested not only
in the game of ball but also in the
larger game of life. All hall players
are intited to be present.
The Ready Service Class will
meet on Tuesday October 18th. Mrs.
W. W. Geer and Mrs. Paul J. Wietlniau are hostesses. The class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Geer 356
Blunk avenue. There will lie coiperative dinner at noon to be fol
lowed by the business and program
meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
#71 N. Main St.
Revival meetings which have been
in progress iu the tent on S. Main
St. under the auspices of the Assem
blies of God (Berea Tabernacle)
have now a permanent location at
271 N. Main St.
Services to be held as follows:
Sunday school ut 10:00 a. m„ eve
ning evangelistic at 7:45 p. in.,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at
7:45 p. m. These meetings are still
'in charge of the young evangelists.
Joseph and Helen (Kline) Floreck.
Rev. Geo. E. Moore of Detroit
will lie the special speaker Sunday
evening. This brother is a very en
ergetic speaker, filled with the
Holy Ghost and is a firebrand for
God. Mrs. Moore will sing for us
on this (x-casion.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Subject, “Supposition or Certainty.”
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Monday. 8:00 p. ni. Men’s Night.
Items of interest—Sunday. Oct.
30th.. will be observed as Rally
.Day and Home Coining Day. Watch
for further announcement.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
There will lie special services iu
this church on Sunday. October
16. in the English language. These
services will he in commemoration
of the 10th anniversary of the rededication of the church and the
60th anniversary of the founding of
the congregation. The pastor will
preach. A special offering for the
benefit of the home church treas
ury will lie lifted at the door.
Sunday school as usual at 1 :45 p.

Methodist Notes

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Magi® Sto.
Paul A Randall, Minister.
88 Elm St, River Rouge
TeL VI—21274.
Marshall Purdy was a guest at
Services at 10 a. m. Sunday Newburg Saturday and Sunday arid
school at 11:15.
was welcomed by all his friends.
Donald Ryder of Ixi Grange. Illi
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
nois, arrived at tlie home of his
CHURCH
grandmother. Miv. <’. E. Ryder,
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Friday. He attended the football
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. game at Anu Arbor Saturday. Mrs.
The regular services of the Ryder accompanied him home Sun
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 day morning to stay for the week.
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
A goodly number attended Sun
Sunday-school; 7 P- m., community day school and church Sunday
singing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; morning. It was Rally Day and sev
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv eral new faces were present.
W
ice.
Charles Paddack’s class is diallenging
Viola
Lntiermoser’s
to
an
d
CATHOLIC CHURCH
attendance contest. They liojic it g|
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
might help to raise the attendance ®
Phone 116
for the two classes which makes., p
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and the junior departments.
iw
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
During the church service. Mrs. 1 H
at 7:30, and before each mass.
McNabb gave an interesting talk , K
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This on the prohibition subject.
hour makes it convenient for the
The Epworth League took a 1 ■
children to attend on their way to good supply of canned fruits, veg-1 k
school. All should begin the day erables and reading materials, to •
with God.
the Did People’s Home at Chelsea.
Societies—The Holy Name So Michigan. Saturday. It was the an
ciety for all men and young men. nual booth festival. The estimated
Communion the second Sunday of value of the suppl'es was sei at
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So twenty dollars.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
Tlie monthly business meeting of
third Sunday of each month. All tlie Epwortli League was to have
the ladies of the parish are to be been held Wednesday evening at
long to this society.
the home of Viola Luttermnser.
Tlie I.. A. S. held their meeting
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must last Wednesday with Mrs. Mae
go to communion every fourth Sun Guthrie on Ford Road. The final
day of the month. Instructions in plans for the bazaar were made,
religion conducted each Saturday which will be held Thursday eve
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican ning. November 3rd.
Rev. Pryer and family moved iuto
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are the parsonage on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and
obliged to attend these religious
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith called
instructions.
on Rev. and Mrs. Johnson and
CHIRCH OF THE NAZARENE family in Manchester Sunday after
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
noon.
Mrs. Clara Burnett of Detroit
Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor
was a week end guest of Mr. and
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Mrs. James Norris.
Morning service, 11:0<> a. in.
The Misses
Anna and Ada
Prayer meeting, Friday evening Youngs entertained about twenty
at 7 :30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor guests on Thursday in honor of
officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of their aunt. Kate Youngs.
ficiating Sunday evenings—
Jack Horton and father are en
"Therefore be ye also ready: for joying a vacation in tlie north fish
in such an hour as ye think not ing and liunling.
the Son of man eometli." Matthew
Mrs. Janies McNabb attendi-d tlie
24:44.
W. C. T. U. convention in Flint
“For what is man profited, if he from Tuesday until Friday.
should gain the whole world, and
Canned green chib1 will provide
lose his own soul? or what, shall a
man give in exchange for his soul? a desirable addition to the winter
menu, when used in combination
Matthew 16:26.
with other food articles such as
(•ggs and meats.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Partly, Pastor
Correct this sentence: “Yes. lie
At Plymonth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. stooped pretty low to get the
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A nomination." said tlie man. ‘'But
lie won’t, do such things after he’s
hearty welcome awaits all.
elected.”
[CHAEL’S CHURCH
ST.
Rev. J<
E. Contway, Pastor
le Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone Redford 1536
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mas3. Baptism, by ap
pointment.

10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
11:15 a. in. Sunday school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. ni. Evening worship.
During rhe two years just past. Building and Loan shareholders
The Intermediate Department of
have found that the sure and safe plan of saving has not only
the Sunday school has combined all
been a sure haven, but has served them well. Dividends of 5%
classes of seventh and eighth grade
have lieen paid twice yearly, and their certificates have been and
pupils from now till spring. The
are today worth ond hundred cents on the dollar. Nowhere else
combined, class will be taught by
in the investment field will you find a 5% dividend with the
BAPTIST CHURCH
j the Pastor. A study will lie made
safety of » Standard Certificate.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
uf tlie church and the Christian
Rev.
Richard
Neale,
Pastor
life. This will lie an unusual op
Whether yon wish to save a few dollars each month, or have a
Sunday services—Morning wor portunity for vital training for boys
lump sum to invest, your money is safe and will yield you 5%
ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible school and girls of this age. All seventh
dividends with' peace of mind in knowing that it is safe and earn
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. and eighth graders are invited to
ings secure. Otir forty years serving you is open at all times. An
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. in. attend if nor in some other Sunday
expression of your wishes will bring a prompt reply.
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30 school.
p. m.
Du Wednesday the various circles
WE INVITE YOUR MEMBER SHIP
-------' of the Ladies Aid will hold their
• What Manner of Man is this. I meetings at the following places:
that even the winds and the sea I Mrs. Tait s
meets with
obey him." (Matt. 8:27). These
Sot It. -ST Sunset avenue at
words were spoken by astonished | -P- nimen as Jesus stilled the angry , >!«*• Koss' »ir*-le will meet at the
Griswold at Jefferaon
Detroit, Michigan
wind and waves, which were about *lo,ni‘
^rs- -Miller Ross at 2:30
:ink their ship on the sea of.
[is. Thomas’ circle will hold :
Loeal Representative
Galilee. This is one of our Ixird's
miracles, exhibiting his
divine I,1»-v sewing meeting at the home PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Services on Merriman Road
power over the laws of nature. But
Mrs. A. R. Parker 261 \\ .
Phone 209
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
the stilling of the storm was not ("t.
a-..in211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
place of meeting for the
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundaythe big thing done that day; it was I
rather than these men were inspired •
“ •ircle will lie announced school at 10:30.
Morning
worship, 11 ;00. Sun
to lielieve on Jesus and liav faitii!lrtterin him as a saviour-. Verse twenty-1 The Booster Class will hold a day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
six declares that there was a great
en pa_rt-'\ at 1,0 church at 7:30.
calm immediately after Jesus re-1 Thursday nt i :30 p. in. All class
bilked the storm
members and families and friends SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
. ' .
.
,
are urged to come.
There is also a great cal,it io our I
,,p|(lov n„ol,„ ,, ,|le A„„
Morning worship. 10:30 o'clock.
souls when Jesus •peat, a imrdoo | Arbl|r nistrlct w F M s „.iU
DctolKW 16. the theme will be "High
for . all
the
sins
of
our
life.
This
..
„. . .
’1 . ! hold their annual meeting at the Thinking." "Set your mind on the
that peace which pnsseUi all under-1 Jf E „hurl.h Th)l| wU,
a, „
standing.” that the bible speaks of.; a. in. The evening program will lie things that are above, and not on
It is a great ■'experience in every-! in charge of young people. At this the things that are on the earth."
one's life to have the storms of service a Chinese girl. Miss Doris Colossians 3:2.
The men of the church are urged
life stilled by a word from Jesii: Hsu. will speak and a Korean girl.
our Lord.
',iioX"?vno'“'
The YpaHanli to stay for Bible school on Sunday,
of
™Jh Hfa
I*"!’1'
«*«■ " I”'- as the men's class will discuss the
father’s resjionsihility and influence
age through life.
Pains, Cramps, Callouses at the
sionary play.. Everyone is invited. in tlie home.
The jiastor preaches at both
Next Sunday the Junior choir
ball of the Foot? If you have
services next Sunday. 10:00 a. m. will sing at the evening service.
In the F. D. M. class, the young
this or any other foot trouble,
IH-ople will answer assigned ques
“The Christian's Tongue." 7:30 p.
; m. "How Memory Torments the
tions. among them being: "How far
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
be sure to attend this
Lost Soul.”
should Christian jiarents go in exSCIENTIST
Every Wednesday at 3:45 p. ni.
erciSng authority over their child
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
we have a meeting for tin1 children.
ren r Wliat sort of discipline is ef
Sunday
morning
service
at
10:80
Fine bible instruction, please send
fective with
modern
children?
a, m.: subject—“Are Sin. Disease What can a football coach tell
them.
I and -Death Real?"
about a boy's home training?" If
i
Wednesday
evening
testimony
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
you have a definite answer to any
' service. 7:30.
Reading room In or ail of these questions, come and
Spring Street
| rear of church open dally from 2 to help in the discussion.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
1 4 p. m., except Sundays and holiRemember the Dr. Daniel I’oling
Everyone
A
Regular English Serv.v,.- Suuda.v j 6ays.
- - — welcomeat 30:30 a. m. Prof. Roland Ending Hbrary of Christian Science luncheon to be held on Wednesday.
Octolier 19, 12 o'clock at the Mich
Hoenecke. youngest brother of the j literature is maintained,
igan League Building. Ann Arbor.
A Foot Comfort Expert from the Chi
pastor, will deliver tlie sermon.
!
Tickets have lieen reduced to 50c.
cago Staff of DR. WM. M. SCHOLL
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Sunday school will lie held every
Our people may obtain tickets from
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
will be here to assist our Foot Comfort
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. We will begin
Clio Curtis or Robert Lidgard.
Expert during this event!
preparations for a bigger and better Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m
Christmas celebration than ever,
Try A Mail Want “AD”
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
very
soon.
Be
sure
that
your
child
WITHOUT COST YOU GET:
is enrolled with us before Novem
/1 \ Pedo-graph prints of your stockinged feet,
ber. as wp will not admit late
\ I / which revealI their
tl ' exact condition.
'*
comers to the program. Miss Eliza
/Complete Test and Analysis of vour feet
beth Beyer has lieen. added to our
\XJ and advice as to the proper shoe for them.
teaching staff and has been given
A Demonstration on vonr own feet of how
a class of tiny tots. Our Sunday
the proper Dr. Scholl Appliance or Rem
school enrollment has now reached
edy gives you immediate relief.
the 100 mark.
Sample of Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads
A jiostponed meeting of the con
foe Corns, Sore Toes, or Tender Spots.
gregation will lip held on the 26th.
the last Wednesday in October, ut
Thia is the most important Demonstration
8 p. m. A report on the convention
of its kind ever held in this city! If you
of the Michigan District will be
have foot trouble—no matter how painful
given by Mr. Pete and n report on
the proceedings of the Southeastern
or long-standing—byall means visit our
Conference by Walter Schulte. Pos
store at this time. What you will learn
sibly Pastor K. Krauss, district
about your feet, will be of lifetime benefit
WEAK OK FALLEN
visitor, will be with ns nt this
ARCHES—FLAWOOT?
to you.
Why buy any second-choice tire
meeting in recognition of the fart
when FIRST-choice costs no
that our congregation is one of two
REMEMBER THE DATE!
in Michigan having reached its
more? Carefully mounted free.
quota In collections for our Synod.
All welcome'. Pending further no
tice. a mass meeting of all the com
municant memhers will be held in
the church proper at 7:30 on the
evening of October 26th. whereafter
the voters will assemble in regular,
constitutional meeting.

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

FEET
HURT-

SPECIAL

DEMONSTRATION

GOOD

(3)

(4)

SPEEDWAY

as

low
as

Saturday, October 15th

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10 A. M.

"Eyes That See"

1 11:30 A. M.

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL

is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh on the, Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

SUNDAY SCHOOL
5 P. M.

-

Young People

PHONE 102
for

Blue Grass Coal
It Pays to Burn Good Coal

Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co.
PHONE 102

RED & WHITE
As members of the Red & White cooperative buying organization we make
substantial savings which enable us to offer you the Finest roods at
Lowest Prices—every day.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14 and 15
Camay Soap
Kirks Hard Water Castile Soap
Ivory Soap, 6 oz. bar

4 Bars for 19c

Chipso, large package Flakes or Granules
Red & White Pancake Flour, 20 oz. package
Choice hand picked Navy Beans, 3 lbs. for
Class A Tomato Soup, No. 1 cans, 1 cans for
Tea Pot Green TEA, 1-2 lb. package
Home Baker Flour—Special Patent for all uses, 24 1-2 lb. bag
Henkel’s Best Family Flour, extfa f ancy, 24 1-2 lb. bag
Henkel’s Cake and Pastry Flour, 5 lb. bag
Each brand a leader
Green & White Coffee, per lb.
23c
No better coffee sold at
Blue & White Coffee, per lb,
32c
these prices
Red & White Coffee, per lb.
39c

17c
9c
10c
17c
19c
55c
64c
21c

Red & White Milk, tall can, 4 cans for
Blue and White Prepared Spaghetti, No. 1 cans, 2 cans or
19c
Blue & White Pork and Beans, No. 1 can
Red & White Pumpkin, none better at any price, 2 1-2 can
10c
N. B. C. Premium Flake Crackers, 2 lb. package
1W
With every $1.00 cash purchase on Friday and Saturday, October 14 and
15, we will sell 5 pounds of Domino Cane Sugar for
19c

PLYMOUTH

AUTO SUPPLY

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS

WALK OVER BOOT SHOP
280 Main Street
Plymouth, Mich.

feU

first Presbyterian Church

PLYMOUTH FTLOKIMS MISSION
844 Amelia Street

Sendees every Sunday. Sundayschool at 2:00 p. m. Preaddng at
8:00 p. m. EverybodyK welcome.

Phone 95

GAYDE

BROS

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

nR-

WE DELIVER

J- JOLLlhT'E

333 N. Main St
PHONE 99
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Game Laws Badly
Violated About Here
Declare Sportsmen

LEGAL NOTICES
Perry W. Rkhwine, Attorney,
299 Sooth Main street, Plymouth,
Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN. husband and wife. Township
of Plymouth. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
34. which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, taxes and in
surance, the sum of Five Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the Statute In such case
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o’clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time),
the said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction
to the highest "bidder at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building, in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as afore
said on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and or insurance on
said premises find all other sums
paid by the undersigned pursuant
to the law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest at the rate
of six (6) percent per annum, and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es, including the attorney fees al
lowed by law. which said premises
are described as follows : Beginning
at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67
feet and South 89° 52’ 30" West
981.33 feet from the intersection of
the center line of the Ann Arbor
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and
running thence South 89° 52' 30"
West 948.75 feet to a point: thence
North 0° 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet
to a point: thence North 89* 52'
30” East 948.75 feet to a point;
thence South 0° 32' 30” West 264.00 feet to the point of beginning,
containing five and 75-100 acres of
land, same being situated on a part

Wf HAVE A
MUSACC fOft
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Grouse; 5 in one day, 10 in pos
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
session and 10 in the season.
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929,
Prairie chickens: 5 in one day, 10
In libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page
Interesting bite of news
in possession and 10 in the season.
115, on which mortgage there is
Woodcocks: 4 In one day, 8 in pos
Taken from Plymouth Mail
claimed to be due, at the date of
session
at
one
time
and
16
in
the
of the Southwest one-quarter of the this notice, for principal and iuterseason. The fox squirrel limit is 5
Southwest one-quarter of section est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
I. X. Dickerson is spending two
in one day, 10 in possession and 15 weeks in Ohio. Frank Shattuck is
number twenty-five (25) and part Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20While% the hunting season does
of the Southeast one-quarter of the 100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit not open until Saturday morning, in the season. Five rabbits may taking his place on the mall route.
Southeast one-quarter of. section or proceedings at law or in equity Plymouth farmers and sportsmen be taken in a day. 10 may be in
Mrs. Mary Briggs lias moved from
number twenty-six (26) in the having been instituted to recover declare that hundreds of violations {tossession and 50 may be taken in Livonia into the house recently pur
Township of Plymouth, Michigan. the debt secured by said mortgage have taken place In this part of the the season.
chased
by her on Main street.
It
is
not
lawful
to
have
any
up
or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
Dated: July 21. 1932.
during the past two weeks. land game birds in possession more
Charles Hollaway went to Bay
by virtue of the power of sale con state'
WILLIAM HENRY.
In fact some of the local sports
, Mortgagee. tained in said mortgage, and pur-! men say that pheasant hunting has than 10 days after the dose of the City last week as -a delegate to the
state K. of P. convention.
season.
suunt to the statute of the State of
PERRY W. RICIIWINE.
been spoiled for this season.,
Arthur Whipple and Frank Spicer
I Michigan in such case made and alreudy
Attorney for Mortgagee.
provided, notice is hereby given that that the birds that have not been DUCK HUNTERS GET
are attending rhe Normal at Ypsi
200 South Main Stseet.
so badly
J on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan- killed off have been
Plymouth. Michigan.
RULING ON BLINDS lanti instead of Cleary's as an
Long recognized as a powerful selling force,
frightened
they
cannot
l>e
found.
nounced last week.
jnary, A. D. 1933. nt 12:00 o'clock
Noon. Eastern Standard lime, said Ah far as anyone knows there have
Mrs. Will Pettingill. Mtv. Fred
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
good lighting today carries added weight
been no arrests in thia locality for
A camouflaged sneak or layout Ekliff and Daniel Murray are at
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
Plymouth, Michigan.
violation of the game laws.
boat is nothing more than a “blind" tending the annual session of the
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. sale at Public auction, to tlie high
ami significance. In an atmosphere of gloom
The upland bird season in the up and as such is subject to the same Grand Chapter of Eastern Star at
est bidder, at the southerly or Con
MORTGAGE SALE
per peninsula closes today with a regulations governing duck blinds,
Default has been made in the gress Street entrance to the County two days lull proceeding tin* opening according to an opinion of the of Saginaw this week.
and depression, the store that displays bril
In learning to tell time, members
conditions of a certain mortgage Building in the City of Detroit. of the lower {teninsula open season. fice of the Attorney General.
of the third grade at school have
made and executed by Earl D. Ken Wayne County. Michigan (that be
liant windows and well-lighted interiors
Saturday,
October
15
south
of
the
ing
the
building
where
the
Circuit
Tlie
opinion
was
given
at
t'he
re
drawn .some very good clocks on
yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and
Strains the season opens for ringwife, of the City of Plymouth, Court for the County of Wayne is neck pheasants, ruffed grouse, quest of the Department of Con paper.
accomplishes two things; It instills a feeling
Mrs. J. E. Itathburu lias moved
County of Wayne and State of held), of the premises described in prairie chickens and woodcocks. The servation after some question arose
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil said mortgage, or so much thereof 1932 season for fox squirrels and as io the status of a duck boat into the Dr. Kenyon house which
of confidence in the public mind; and it
equipped to shield its identity.
she has purchased.
liam E. Bredin, of the same place-, as may 1>e necessary to pay the rabbits opensi at the same time.
The use of grass rugs to cover
as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth amount due. as aforesaid, on said
High school visitors rhis week
fox squirrel season will Ite the hunters: a board or canvas or were Edna Hunter. Letha Brown.
profits immediately through increased sales
day of January, 1928, and recorded mortgage, with the interest thereon theThe
to close. Octolter 24. Up reeds placed around the boat to dis Robert Jolliffe. Clyde Bentley and
in the office of the Register of at seven per cent (7r<) and all land first
birds may lie killed until Oct guise it and hide the occupants, Mr. Bogart.
and new customers.
Deeds in and for the County of legal costs, charges and expanses,
26 inclusive. Rabbits may be convert the boat into a blind, the
Wayne and State of Michigan, in including the attorney fees allowed olter
There was a heavy frost last Wed
opinion says.
Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page by law. Which said premises are taken until January 31st.
nesday morning.
described
as
follows:
All
that
cer
No changes have been made since
A camouflaged sneak or layout
579, on the twenty-seventh day of
Weddings Itells are ringing right
Bright windows attract attention. They urge
February, 1928, and the said mort tain piece or parcel of land situate last year in the regulations gov boat is in effect a temporary blind merrily in (his locality. Last week
gagee has elected, under the terms in the Village of Plymouth, in the erning the taking of any of the and as such must lie used within out West Town line at the home of
closer inspection of the goods on display.
of said mortgage, that the whole County of Wayne, and State of j birds or animals for which the eea- 100 feet of shore or any well de Bert Stanbro's was solemnized the
amount secured by said mortgage, Micliigan and described as follows, j sons open Saturday, according to fined brush, rush, reed or grass lied wedding nuptials of Miss Dennis,
Actual tests have proven - time after time
the Department of Conservation. or other emergent vegetation.
has become due and payable, on to-wlt
sister of Madame Stanbro and Mr.
For the second year several south
Beginning at a point’ in the
which said mortgage there Is claim
If the camouflaged sneak nr lay Stanbro of Tonia. They will make
—that improved store lighting results in
ern Michigan counties will not lie out boat is used more than 100 feet their home in Ionia. Wednesday eve
Soiuth line of West Ann Arbor
ed to be due and unpaid at the date
open to prairie chicken hunting. from shore it. must lie licensed as a ning at the bride's home, Miss Ida
of this notice, for principal and in-, Street and in the East line of
increased sales. One such test, typical of
McKinley Avenue
running
These birds are protected in all permanent. blind and as such it Whittaker, daughter of Mr. and
terest. the sum of Four Thousand
thence South 14 degrees 16
of the counties south of the north would have to remain in the parti ' Mrs. Henry Whittaker, was given
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
many,
is that of a small department store
inlnutcH 00 Seconds West along
line of Van Buren. Kalamazoo. cular location for which it
Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
. in marriage to Leslie O. Curtis, only
the said East line of McKinley
Calhoun. Jackson, Washtenaw and licensed.
no suit or proceeding at law or in
I (lie immediate relatives and friends
, which increased the intensity of its lighting.
Avenue 200 feet: thence South
Wayne Counties.
equity has been Instituted to re
The use of sneak and layout
ig present.
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.cover said money or any part there
Bag limits are as follows: Pheas boats for shooting into rafts of
63 feet: thence North 207.40
Results after six weeks showed an -increase
of.
ants (male 2 in one day. 4 in pos ducks or geene on ojieii water be
Perfectly darling: Daiigfliter's
feet to a point in the said
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
session ami 4 in the season. Ruffed comes unlawful if any attempt is description of n ratlin announcer
South line of West Ann Arbor
in buyers and an increase in the unit value
made to camouflage or screen the who causes pa to kick Hie eat.
the power of sale contained in eaid
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
Michigan (that being tlie building boat or tlie hunters.
front the point of beginning,
of customers’ purchases.
tute in such case made and provid
By tlie lime the college boy gets
in which the Circuit Court for the
thence North 75 degrees 44
ed, notice is hereby given that on
his pigskin, eoonskin and sheepskin,
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
Tuesday, the first day of Novem
his father is skinned.
point
of
beginning,
in
“Hough
ber, 1932. at ten o’clock in the fora
D. 1932, at Twelve o'clock noon. 1
Arc \OU overlooking an important sales
Park Subdivision" a part of
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Eastern Standard Time, on the said !
the
of the S. E. ’4 of Sec. I day. the following described pro-'
undersigned, or the sheriff, underhelp in today's competitive merchandising?
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of j pert.v. viz.:
Attorneys
at
Law
sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
Dear sir.- For 3 months I've
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
Wayne County, will sell, at public
:
• salts a*nd am very
Detroit Edison illuminating engineers will
Michigan, according to the plat ' All that certain piece onparcel of i1much ising
auction, to the highest bidder, at
pleased
with
results.
I've
lost
thereof as recorded in Liber ) land situated and being in the vil 45 llis.. 6 inches in hips and bust
the southerly or Congress Street
lage of Northville. County ol
gladly inspect your lighting without charge.
61 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
entrance to the Wayne County
measure. I've taken 3 bottles—one
I
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
denCounty records, the house sit
Building, in the City of Detroit,
lasting 5 weeks. I had often tried
uated thereon being commonly [ cribed as follows, to-wit:
County of Wayne and State of
to reduce by dieting but never could
Beginning at the northeast
known as No. 1299 West Ann
Michigan, (that being the place
keep it up. hut by cutting down and
corner of a lot of land sold
Wayne, Michigan
Arbor Street.
where the Circuit Court for said
taking Krusclien I've laid splendid
by Daniel L. Cady to David
the
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Sept
County of Wayne is held) the
results. I highly recommend it to
Gould, and being part of the
PHONE
WAYNE 46
premises described in said mortgage ember 28. 1932.
my friends."—Mrs. Carl Wilson.
southeast quarter of Section
or so much thereof as may be neces JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE.
Manton.
Mich.
Three.
T.
1
S.,
R.
8
E„
Mich
Mortgagees.
Succeeding the practice of
sary to realize the amount due, to
To lose fat SAFELY and HARM
igan. running thence southerly
gether with any additional sum, or I. D. FRIEDMAN.
I.ESSLY. take a half teaspoonful of ' the late Edw. M. Vining.
on the east line of said lot,
sums, the mortgagee may pay, at Attorney for Mortgagee.
Krusclien in a glass of hot
ten
rods:
thence
easterly,
par
or before said sale, under the terms 2344-lst National Bank Bldg..
in ihe morning before breakfast—
allel to east and west center
of said mortgage, with six per cent, Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c
don't miss a morning. To hasten re
line of said Section, eight rods:
and seven per cent, interest, as the
sults go light on fatty meats, pota
thence
northerly
parallel
to
said
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
case may be. as provided for in said
toes. cream and pastries—« hottie
first, boundary line, ten rods
mortgage, and all legal costs allow
181455
that lasts 4 weeks costs but a trifle
to the south line of the high
ed by law and provided for in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
—but don't, take chances—lie sure
way
:
thence
westerly
on
the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
mortgage, including an attorney's ALMIRA D. TOMLINSON. De
it's Kruschen—your • health comes
south line of said highway,
fee. which said premises to be sold ceased.
first—get it at Mayflower Drug
eight rods to the place of be
as aforesaid , are.....situated
in
the
.
.
I. the undersigned, having been
Co. or any drugstore in America.
ginning. containing one half
City (formerly Villase) of Plym- „ppolnted bv the probate Court for
If not joyfully satisfied after the
acre, except a strip from off
Aiirh
cnnrtt of
nr Wayne
tVortic and
nnn State
Sraro of
at j - C()lln,T
-___
.
outb. ICounty
w
e stnte of. ...
Mkl,.
first hottie—money back.
the cast side thereof, conveyed
described as follows. ,ga„ rnm]jfeta„
receive,
Io William II. Ambler.
to-wit
amine and adjust all claims, and
is important in a "well grooniDated. Detroit September
nil. It kitchen
Lot number Thirty-nine of
demands of all persons against
that the floors lie kepi
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business Septcnibci- 30. 1932. us call
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
said deceased, do hereby give notice 1932.
in good condition. However, they
ed for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
part of the Northwest Quarter
ROBERT E. SAGE,
. .
, should l»e so treated that this may
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
that
I
will
be
at
the
Plymouth
of the Southeast Quarter of
Circuit
Court
Commissionj
,)e
done
with
the
least
expenditure
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS: ........
372.630.48 550.074.58
United Savings Bank, in the village
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S..
Wayne County, Michigan. of tinw an(1 labor
Items in transit ______________
236.32
of Plymouth in said County, on Sat
R. 8 E., according to the plat
urday the 26 day of November ROGER J. VAUGHN.
thereof, duly recorded in the
Beefsteak may be beefsteak to
Totals
372,860.80 550.074.58 923,541.38
A. D. 1932. and on Saturday the Attorney for Plaintiff.
Register of Deeds office for
you. hut. to the vegetarian it is for
28 day of January A.-D. 1933. at 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
bidden fruit.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
34,729.89 477.733.22 512.403.11
10 o'clock a. m. of each of said Plymouth. Michigan.
Plats, on page 96. •
days, for the purpose of examining
Dated : July 17, 1932.
BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
WILLIAM E. BREDIN. and nllowing said claims, and that
Municipal Bonds in Office_________
18,926.27
Mortgagee. four months from the 29 day of
Municipal Bonds Pledged ......................
24.803.00 33.000.20
Sept. A. D. 1932. were allowed by
John S. Dayton.
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
said Court for creditors to present
Attorney for Mortgagee,
debtedness in Office_________
300.00
their claims to me for examination
Plymouth. Michigan.
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. and allowance.
debtedness Pledged
............ ...........
37,350.00
Dated Sept. 29. 1932.
other Bonds in Office _____ ______
MORTGAGE SALE
ROY FISHER.
212,073.70
other Bonds and Securities Pledged ...
Commissioner.
5.002:50 49.080.00
Default having been made in the
47t3c
terms and conditions of a certain
Totals
67,215.50 313.380.23 380,595.73
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
RESERVES, viz.:
and R. (Jrace Hubert, his wife, of
Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
Plymouth. Wayne County. .Michigan.
211 Penniman Alien Bldg.
serve Cities __ ___________
32,339.82 203.830.73
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
Plymouth, Michigan
Exchanges for clearing house---5,054.97
Tracie Baze. his wife, as joint NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
owners or to the survivor of either
No. 203,847
37,394.79 2O3.S30.73 241.225.52
of them. Mortgagees, dated the
CHANCERY
SALE
IN
PUR
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
24th day of August. A. 1). 1929. and
Overdrafts _____ ___________
recorded in the office of the Reg SUANCE and by virtue of a decree
Banking House ...................... ....
ister of Deeds, for the County of of the Circuit Court of the County
80,000.00
of Wayne. State of Michigan, in
Furniture and Fixtures _____
41,519.80
Chancery, made and entered on the
Other Real Estate .
43,917.41
17 th day of September A. D. 1932,
Outside Checks and other Cash
in a certain cause therein pending,
Items ..................... L_________
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie
Helm. Plaintiffs, aud Frank Palm
2,226.790.40
er. Defendant.
LIABILITIES
Notice is hereby given that I shall
Capital Stock paid in ........
$ 100,000.00
sell at public auctiou to the highest
Surplus Fund -__________
100,000.00
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
Undivided Profits, net ......
6,491.50
Attomeys-at-Law
Street entrance to the Wayne
Dividends unpaid .
20.00
County Building, in the City of De
Reserve for Taxe3, Interest, De
Office Phone 543
troit, County of Wayne. State of
preciation, etc .
50.071.00
272 Main Street
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
184.126.42
Plymouth, Michigan
Demand Certificates of Deposit
51.832.24
Certified Checks
643.14
Cashier’s Checks -__________________
2,374.96
£)R £ g CAVELL
State Moneys on Deposit .
40,000.00
Other Public Monies on Deposit 56.192.11

25 YEARS AGO

I uday more than ever before—

LIGHT

can help you boost sales!

! This Woman Lost
45 Pounds of Fat

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

DETROIT EDISON co

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

r

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
►4 endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy

concrete

jehockt

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Business and Professional Directory ,j

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 r

Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 and 7 to « p. m.
Office «7W
4.74

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and

Brooks & Colquitt

Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial
294 Mala Street

Pham 1«

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
OBTBOIT NEWS mi B
CU1 u.
or

Glenn Smith

'Jim called last night and asked
me to go to the game with him

PHOTOGRAPHS
Ops- Day or Evening
11'5 West Anu Arbor Str
5<W

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED

"I'm certainly anioying myself since we’ve

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

had our telephone put in. Before, no one
could call us, and I missed a lot of good times.

WELL

"Mother said she never did feel safe without
a telephone, because she knew she couldn’t

CONTRACTOR

summon help In case anything Happened.

2 to 16 inch Casing

"And then, when Dad got sick and couldn’t

All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sixes frain 290 Gallops per
Hoar to 1990 gal per ntiimte, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay bafamea. Etetamtea and refereneea cbeertafiy given. 39 Tears
Rxpertenee
529 N. Center St

oven call the office, he decided that, consid
ering the value of the service and how little
It costs, we couldn’t do without a telephone

Totals......... .................................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
By-Laws
Certificates of Deposit—Subject ,co
Savings By-Laws-----------------Club Savings Deposits (Xmas,
Thrift, etc.)

1,456,432.46

Totals ..
Bills Payable

1,481,911.83 1,481,911^3
154.127.20

335.168.87 335.168.87

14,019.07
11,459.70

Total
2,226,790.40
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W»yne, ss.
I, R. A. FISHER, Vice-President, of the above named banki do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is tr°© to the best of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein
contained; as shown by the Boobs of the bank.
R. A. FISHER,
Vice-President.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me Correct Attest:
J. W. HENDERSON,
this 5th day of October, 1932.
H. A. GEBHARDT, Notary Public.
E. O. HOUGH,
F. D. SCHRADER.
My commission expires Jan. 30th, 1985.
Directors

Page Twelve
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1 sfxui of moles with
harness, 1 Holstein cow, 2
brood sows, 5 young sows (S
months.) Wm. H. Gardner, first
house sooth
of Perrinsvtlle
road on right hand side of Beck
road.
48tlpd
FOR SALE OR RENT — Large
modern house In Robinson Sub.,
a few feet off Ann Arbor Trail,
4 bed rooms, newly decorated.
One-half acre. Phone 324, Geo.
H. Robinson.
48tlp
FOR SALE—One 4-burner gas
stove, with oven. Good as new,
$8.00. One hot water heater for
car. $3.00. Several five-light ceil
ing fixtures. $2.00. O(1<1 lot of
$3 and $6 side lights. $1.00 and
$1.30 each. A number of other
electrical items cheap. It. L.
Kimbrough. 382 Ann st.___ 4$tlp
FOR SALE—Dressed rabbits and
breeding stock at all times. 712
Maple Ave.i Phone 49W. 48tlp
FOR SALE -2 acre fruit and
poultry farm, good building,
and l>earing trees. E. D. Barton.
1909 Northville-Plymouth Road.
Plymouth. Mich.
48tlpd
FOR SALE OR RENT—Large
brick bungalow at 73S-Burroughs
street. Inquire at 728 Burroughs
street or at my farm It. It. No.
1. ('. W. HoneyweU._____ 48tlpd
FOR SALE—A.~'R. Gas Stove,
black and white, lighter, oven
control. $10.00. 403 E. Ann
Arbor.__________________ 48tlpd
FOR SALE—Wicker lie by ward
robe. four compartments, $3.00.
Call 17SJ or inquire at 472 N.
Harvey St.4Stlpd
FOR SALE—7 acres, all tillable:
21 rods frontage: house, six
rooms and bath, furnace, elec
tricity. electric water system,
garage, poultry house. all kinds
of fruit. Call any day except
, Sunday. Mrs. Mary Nisley. 1002
S. Mill St., Plymouth. Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH MATT., Plymouth, Michigan
FOB SALK—One of most attractive FOR RENT—House. Inquire Hor
ton and Lomas Greenhouse, New
homes In Northville vicinity lo
burg. Phone 7108-F22.
48tlpd
cated on hill overlooking neary all of Wayne county. Anxious
to sell Immediately. Inquire E. FOR RENT—Furnished steam heat
ed apartment on Main St., two
R. Eaton, Mall office.3tp
bed rooms, large living rooms.
FOR SALE—Wood for stove or fur
Phone 324.
__________ 48t3pd
nace. Delivered. Inquire 65S
FOR
RENT—Modern room with
Holbrook St.
47npdtwin beds and connecting bath.
FOR SALE—I have a S3 foot
Phone 216.
48tlp
frontage on South Main street
in Northville less than 200 feet FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house
with
garage
on
Starkweather
from main corner of town that I
Ave. Inquire 1033 Holbrook.
will sell at a cash price so
47tfc
low it will amaze you. There Is
a building on lot that with lit FOR RENT—2-4 room apartments
tle repair can be made suitable
with heat, ganige furnished. R.
for garage, repair shop, cream- j
L. Poverdill, Inquire 1730 Rail
ery. antique ..furniture store or'
St.. Palmer Acres Sub., or 230
sendee statloh. See E. R. Eaton
E. Ann Arlmr St.
43tfc
at Plymouth Mall office.
FOR RENT -Choice of 2 or 3
FOR RENT
room
redecorated
furnished
aimrtment with private hath.
FOR RENT-3 room house and Must he seen to he appreciated.
garage. $10.00 |>er month. 4 room '
Our apartments and prices are
house and garage. $S per mouth. !
right. 353 Starkweather. Phone
Inquire ISO E. Lilierty St.
>
479W.
451 fc
______________ _____________ 4Stfe j
EOIt RENT -Furnished or un
FOR
RENT—No. 576. 2 family
furnished apartment.
Steam I
house on W. Ann Arbor Stbear. Inquire 117 Castor ave. ]
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
4Stl<-;
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
FOR RENT—Six room modern
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
house. Good shape. Inquire at
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
393 Anu street anytime Satur
Northville 193.30tfc
day. or write .1. MeQuaid. 9433
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable .
Centerline street. Detroit, ltpd
houses: good locations and rea
FOR RENT —S room house at 303
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
Ann St. Steam heat, gas. elec
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
tricity. oak floors. Newly decor
209.
tf
ated. Garage. Phone 3lS5 R.
4Stl|wl
FOR
RENT—5
rooms
and
bath,
FOR RfeNT—Two light housekeep
newly decorated, garage. This
ing rooms. Private entrance.
home is nearly new and must
Everything furnished. The best
be seen to be appreciated. Phone
at $3.00 per week. 1031 X. Mill
Alfred Innis. 399R or call at
St.
4Stlpd
404 Ann Arbor Trail, on corner
of East Side Drive.
42 tfc
FOR ltENT—Very comfortable nice
ly fnrnished 3 or 4 room apart
ment. All conveniences. $20 pet- FOR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W.
month. Will be vacant about
■Whitmore. 194 Rose St. Phone
October 20. Inquire 232 Main
636R.
43tfc
Sr.
48tlpd

FOR RENT—House at Northeast
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
roads. Electricity and running
water. Reasonable to reliable
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
north
44tf

WANTED
WANTED—Window cleaning, rug
lieating. wall washing, wali pa
per cleaning and any other kind
of work. 576 N. Harvey St. or
call 362J, Clifton llowre. 4Stfc

BUSINESS | OCALS
DRESSMAKING
Coats relined. alterations of all
kinds. Prices reasonable. Mrs.
Erma Gotcli. 166 E. Ann Arbor
Street.
St 1 |»d
FREE ESTIMATES
Let us put your radio in first
class condition now. 0 months gua
ranty on all Work. Enjoy better re
ception. call Wilson Radio and
Television Laboratories. Phone 000.
PERMANENTS
Naturclle t’roqninole $3.oo wmplctc. Nil-Oil wave $4.0o. Genuine
Gabrielccii $3.00. Combination wave
for those desiring a closer, mure
lasting wave consists of spiral
wave on top mid ernquinolc on side;
mid kick of head assuring yui
plenty of curls. Steinhurst Beauty
Shop. Phone IS.
4Stfe

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14,1932

P. f. A.

Meeting k First Meeting Opens
Largely Attended
Winter Actioities

The regular meeting of the Cen
tral P. T. A. was held in the high
school music room Tuesday, Oct
ober 11. Mrs. James Sessions had
charge of the community singing.
Mrs. Murray of the Wayne Countylibrary talked a few minutes on
books. She pQinted out that the
juvenile circulation is not as large
as it should Ik* and encouraged par
ents and teachers to guide the
children in the selecting of books.
Mrs. Murray has charge of the P.
T. A. library committee. After a
short business meeting conducted
by the president. Mrs. Humphries,
the meeting was turned over to Mrs.
Braidel who had charge of the pro
gram. Mrs. Sessions favored tile
group with two delightful vocal
numliers. Doctor McBride of De
troit was introduced by Mr. Thomas
a former roommate of Dr. Bride’s.
Dr. McBride gave a very entertain
ing and instructive lecture on The
subject. -Juvenile Teeth.” Many
questions jiertaining to teeth were
fully explained mid the lecture
proved to be very worthwhile.
Miss Field’s room bail the largest
nuiiilier of parents present mid will
receive a surprise for the month.*

77ns Thief Is Not

NEW FALL RATES
On decorating, painting and paper
hanging. Guaranteed work. Fry
estimates. Lowest prices. Call F. I Whoever stole tin* radiator cap
R. Spurr. 473 Jener Place.
tfc mid a bub cap off Municipal Judge
•MOORES BLOOD TESTED Brooks' ear just, better look out.
BABY CHICKS from unusually • Don't ever come lieforc him- Or
one can tell what might happen.
large Barred and While Rocks de !I noThe
car was parked on Gravel
veloping into very profitable broil
ers. Write for prices. MOORE street, just off Penniman avenue.
HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan Sometime Tuesday night a daring
Avenue. Phone 421 J. Wayne. Mich thief took these two important
igan.”
___ 47tfc parts off the judge's ear.
Police haven't yet found ;f clew
DRESSMAKING
to who the bandits were.
Relining
Altering
Mrs. Kfsabeth, 399 Ann St.
NEW OWNERS WILL BE
lltfc

Afraid of Judge

IN CHARGE ON MONDAY

KROGER Stores
Gold Medal -

-

P. and G. Soap 4

65c
Giant
Bars

15c

Fould’ Shetti & Noodles 4 pkgs. 25c
Easy Task

large package

21c

Seminole Tissue 3rolls 19c
Pillsbur y Flour “ i2
CAMAY SOAP
4 bars

...................

LIFEBUOY
3 bars ...

......................

PILLSBURY
PANCAKE FLOUR. 2 pkgs.

DOGGIE DINNER
cans

2

Gorton’s Codfish
Ready to use. lb. pkg.

RALSTON FOOD
pkg.

POUNDCAKE
MAY GARDENS
TEA, 1-2 lb. pkg. 29r. 1-4 ft.

KRAhT’S French
DRESSING. Jar

RINSO
large pkg.

19c
19c
19c
19c
25c
21c
20c
15c

65c

LAYER CAKE
FRENCH Coffee,
lb.

OLD GOLD

CIGARETTES, 2 pkgs.

20c
25c
27c

Steak Specials
1

Round or Sirloin

2iC

per lb.

Pork Loin Roast
Rib end

10c

Fresh Picnic Hams
per lb.

7c

17c

Come in and see our Specials
m our markets.

19c

i Oysters Are In Season!

EVERY 48 HOURS

A 4-Door DeSoto
Visit Your Nearest Kroger
Store For Particulars

KROGER

have a- co-operative dinger this
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Coello J. Hamilton on Hamil
ton street. '
L. I’.* Cook Ingham, John Hender
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Lewis en son and Frank learned were in
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hawley- Lansing Wednesday on business.
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett called
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland on Mrs. Frank Ulhrich, Mrs. Mary
nt a co-operative dinner at their I.isemer and Mrs. Minnie Randail
home on Hnrtsongh avenue Mon in Ann Arbor Sunday.
day evening. The evening was spent
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of De
in organizing-a-study club.
troit were visitors Sunday at’ the
The young ladies of the Luther home of Mr. and Mrs. Janies Honey
an church had an enjoyable meeting mi Adams street.
Miss Clara Wolf, who has l>een
and social time Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Burgett visiting her sister. Mrs. William
Gay-do for scrveral weeks, lias gone
on Starkweather avenue.
Mr. and MFs. W. A. Ecklcs of to Flint to visit a niece for two
Ridge Road and Mrs. B. .1. Hol weeks.
or. and Mrs. G. H. Gordon were
comb and Miss Minnie Barker of | Di
Hurt land were dinner guest s Tues .up north on a fishing trip from
Tuesday
until Sunday of last week.
day evening at the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown on the Ridge
Road.
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. Mrs. .1.
W. Blickensiaff. Mrs. .1. j. Mc
Laren and Mrs.
B. E. CJfanipr
Were guests Thursday of Mrs. W.
W. I.avers at a luncheon at her
Have your car repaired where
liomi in Tginsing.
you will receive honest service
nt a reasonable cost.
LKTTK CRU.MM-D1XON

LOCAL NEWS

On Friday. October seventh, at
one o'clock, there assembled in the
lobby of .the Mayflower hotel, a
company of earnest and progressive
women of Plymouth, witli their
guests, the invasion iieing the lunch
eon and meeting of the Woman's
club of Plymouth, which marks tlte
ojieniug of the club year.
Luncheon was served in the cof
fee shop which was attractively de
corated with brilliant lined fall
flowers from the gardens of dub
members.
After the luncheon a very inter
esting prograiii was enjoyed, the
high lights of which were the able
address of the new club president.
Mrs. t'lmrles D. Ball arid mi in
spiring^ talk by Mrs. .Malcombc
McKinnon, president of the Detroit
Federation of Women's clubs, oil
the subject, "What Women's Clubs
rfire Accomplishing.'' Mrs. John S.
Siefcrt. first vice president, and
Mrs. Edward Hancock. ]>ast presi
dent of the federation, also ‘ gra
ciously greeted ibi- club.
Mrs. James E. Sessions sang de
Ix-lle Crumm-Dixon passed away
lightfully. three numbers accom suddenly at the Plymouth bosjiit.il
panied by Mrs. Gilbert Brown on Sattii-dity. Octoliei- 1. after a short
the piano, and Mrs. Horace G. illness. Sty* was born in Novi tliirlyKrakc of -Coloma, etiiertained with .seveii years ago and came to Plyma group of dialect readings. These (jutli about twenty years ago. resid- ,
women, together with the Mesdames ijig with her father and mother.
W. II. Ball and Augusta Hcnricl of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Criimm at
Coloma, comprised a partial list of 13S Plyilioutli road.
the distinguished guests.
Siie issnrvived by her mother and
Following the program there was i'tWo brothers. Herbert and Arcliie.
a short but eiilhiisiastic business' her f.-ilher having pt-cci'dcd her in
meeting which angers well for a Idcatli three montlis ago.
most interesting and successful club' 1 Services ^vere held at her late
1 home Tuesdjl.v. < October 4. Rev.
| Walter Niclml presiding. Interment
lie ip flic family filot nt

sSOCIETY AFFAIRS

Eight memlicrs of the- ‘■Hungry
Doze*n.” a club which was organized
nearly thirty years ago. enjoyed a
dinner at Hie Barium Hotel in De
troit last Friday evening and fol
lowed with an evening of reminisccne-e*s. Those pre-sent were* William
T. Pet Hugill. Fre*d Stoe-ken and
Frank Burrows of Plymouth. Rob
ert Holloway of Ann Arluir, Don
Voorhies. Arthur Briggs and Floyd
Remington of Detroit and Elmer
Huston of Birmingham. Robert
Young of Youngstown. Ohio, and
Ne-lson Schrader of Northville were*
unable* to be present. Two memliers who were* greatly missed were
Frank Whitheck and Edgar Ben
nett. who have* passed to Hie. great
beyond.
Mrs. Henry Oakes was hostess
Wednesday at a luncheon-bridge of
lovedy appointments at her home
oil Park Place. IIci- guests were
Mrs. C. E. Walbridge of Rosedale*
Gardens. Mrs. C. L. Cowgill. Mr«.
Harold Throop. Mrs. M. J. Chaffee.
Mrs. .T.‘Merle Bennett. Mrs. Roliert
Fletcher. Mrs. F. Tt. Ilolieisel and
Mrs Cecil Marldc of this city.
The Indie's of the Stilch and Chat
ter e-lnb and their husbands will

Hemstitching and Picoting
Nice line of new house dresses,
Beginning Monday morning the
wonderful values: fancy pillow ! Rattenhury meat market and gro
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 cery store mi Penniman avenue will
Blunk ave.
tfc j lie owned and tinder the* manage; ment of Wyman Bartlett and Wil
liam Kaiser, who have been asso
ciated with Mr. Rattenhury for a
LEGAL NOTICE
number of years. Their many
^nends will be pleased to know
Perry Richwine, * Attorney. 200 itthal they will run the business.
South Main Street, Plymouth. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury hope
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE to leave* soon after the* 20th for
Default having been made in tin* their ranch in Texas wliere they
terms and condition of a certain plan to sjn*nd the winter. Mr. Ratmortgage made by
GVSTAYE fenbury has a grain* fruit ranch
FRECND AND ANNA FRE1ND. I that is tjnw in bearing and he is
his wife to CARL RI ENAS AND j anxious to give* it his personal atMINNIE it I ENAS, his wife dated ) frntion as well as enjoy the milder
the sixth day of Septemln-r. 1927 1 winter weather of the* south.
ami recorded in the offit-e of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Vslier of
Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne. State of Michigan, oil Sepf- j Canada who have* ln*en the guests
ember 10, 1927 in Liber 2014 of ■ of Mrs. It. E. Cooper since last
Mortgages, on Page 33. Which said I Wednesday left Monday for their
mortgage was thereafter, on Aug ' home.
ust 9th. 1932 A. I>. assigned to
Clara L. Woodard of City of
Plymouth. County of Wayne. State
of Michigan, which assignment was
duly recorded on September 21st.
1932 in Liber 23t> of Assignments on
page 47. in the office of the Reg
ister i.f Deeds for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, which
said mortgage contains a Power of
Sale and on which said mortgage
there is claimed to la- dm- at the
date-of this notice, for princijutl and
interest, the sum of TWO TIIOl'SAND
SIN HUNDRED
AND
EIGHTEEN and 30-100 dollars ($2.618.30). No suit or proceedings nt
la-tf or in equity have been institut
ed to recover the debt’ sw-ured bysaid mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of the Power of Sale contained
in said mortgage and pursuant to
the Statjite in such case made and
provided on ‘WEDNESDAY. THE
lb
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF .T'ANI’ARY. A./D. 1933 at twelve o'clock
Meaty, Shank Half
noon. (Eastern Standard Time)
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction t<f Ilie
highest bidder a£ the southerly or
Congress street entrance to the j
County building, in the city of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan.'
(that Iieing the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may he necessary
to pay tile amount due as aforesaid
in said and any sum or sums which
may 1m* paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on said premises? and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to the law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of .7 percent per an
num. and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorn
ey fees allowed h.v law, whh-h said
premises are as follows; Lot num
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision
part of the east one-half of the
southeast, quarter of section twentyseven. Town One south of Range
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
; Dated: October 12. 1932
Clara L. Woodard.
Yearling hens, 3 lb. average
Assignee of Mortgagees
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney for mortgagee
200 South Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan.

Rev. and Mrs. Edgar ILieiiecli
ami family left Monday for Siurgi
when* they will visit the former
brother for a few days lieforc c
ing on to Milwaukee. Wisconsin. f<
bis
a three week's visit
mother.
WANT ADS
Toe late to «• ossify
EH It S ALE Broilers. 13e lb. on
foof 22c lb. di(*s. ed.- • all' 267
J. J lines Noriuiili, Anu Arbor
4St1e
Trii 1.
FOR s ALE—3 rooms of fl rnitnre
Will li 1 would like to di 1M.SC Of
ibis week-end. 766 York St. Mrs. t
48t1pd ,
Alii • XMiilt.
FOB 1 EASE- Farm for uniting
st’iiison. I’lu*iisiiii,s. a-.-ibbi s and
1st If
rtt hi r game. I’liom* i;4xj.
with
FDR 1 ENT 4 room lions
Wilt *r. gas electric and sewer
(-Oip eiiiem-es. Inqui •e ;it 3(1 Aim
t-Sllpd
sin- •t.
FOR RENT—House it 31 3 Anu
6l rip *t after ocIoIh r 31 s|. Illipiire at number._________ He6
Change of Hourse
Dr. Sirallon. Optometrist, will In
al 20!) S. Main St.. Draper's, from
3 to 3 each Saturday.
48tfe-

Service Garage .
Ernie Wilson
528 Maple Avenue

Special
THIS WEEK ONLY
ARCADY BESBET
EGG MASH
with

Cod Liver Oil and Liver Meal

$1.69 per Cwt.
Special Scratch Feed

$1.09 per Cwt.
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

T5he

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
OFFERING THIS WEEK END

FRESH LEAN PORK
‘/2 I
Shoulder
Loin Qc I HAMS

7

PORK STEAK
Chopped Beef
Juicy Frankfurts
Pork Sausage
Ring Bologna
Pickled Pork
Fresh Hearts
Cottage Cheese

Rib or loin end

3
POUNDS

25

Home
Dressed

If you have Stomach. Liver or
Gall Trouble

Chickens 17c
BACON 12 Wit
sugar cured, lb.

Lamb Roast
Over 14 years tills Specialist’s
Prescription has had no equal in
conquering Stomach. Bowels, Gall
Bladder or Gallstone Distress or
pains caused by Liver or Gall Dis
orders. Thousands positively declare
Gall-Klenz succeeds after every
thing else, even operations have
failed. Never sold In stores before.
We have it now.
COMMUCTre PHARMACY

Pig Pork, Whole

0

You will enjoy the difference in taste in our Steer Beef.

Pot Roast, 10-13^
QUnbR0UN0 17S

oieaK sirloin

i9-

Rolled Rib Roast, lb. 17c
SHORT RIBS, 3 lbs. 25c
Home Dressed
MILK FED
CHOPS Choice
Rib
ROAST Boneless
Rolled
Choice
STEAK Shoulder
Home Rendered

PORK CHOPS

LARD

Veal Shoulder

3I5S.191

veali
,.l 5c

